CITY OF ITHACA
108 E. Green St. — Third Floor Ithaca, NY 14850-5690
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Lisa Nicholas, Director
Planning & Development – 607-274-6550 Community Development/IURA – 607-274-6565
E-Mail: dgrunder@cityofithaca.org

ITHACA LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION (ILPC)
NOTICE OF MEETING & AGENDA
The regular monthly meeting of the ITHACA LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION will be held at 6:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, September 20, 2022. This meeting is open to the public and will be held in Common Council Chambers,
Third Floor, City Hall, 108 E. Green Street, Ithaca, NY, and also conducted remotely using videoconferencing
technology. In-person attendance at City Hall may be limited and will be permitted on a first-come, first-served basis.
Members of the public are strongly encouraged to participate remotely. Virtual participation in public meetings is
authorized by Part WW of Chapter 56 of the Laws of 2022 of New York State and Local Law 2022-05. More
information, including the written procedures governing the use of videoconferencing technology, is available at
http://www.cityofithaca.org/339/Boards-Committees.
For
remote
viewing/attendance:
A
live
stream
of
the
proceedings
is
available
at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7RtJN1P_RFaFW2IVCnTrDg ; a recording will made available through the
same link following the conclusion of the proceedings. If you are a member of the public wanting to observe the
meeting, please simply watch the live stream. If you are an applicant or member of the public wishing to comment
during the proceedings, you should both follow the meeting via the live stream and join the meeting via Zoom. (You
will be placed in a waiting room until your allotted time to speak.) Members of the public wishing to be heard are
strongly encouraged to register by 3:00 PM on the day of the meeting. To register, please send your name and physical
address to aharris@cityofithaca.org, subject line: “ILPC Speaker Registration – September 2022”. Written comments
may be submitted to the aforementioned email address no later than 3:00 p.m. on the day of the meeting. Use the
subject line: “ILPC Comments – September 2022,” and include your legal name and physical address along with your
comments in the body of the email. Each comment is limited to three minutes and will be read aloud at the meeting.
To
join
the
meeting
with
a
smartphone,
tablet,
or
computer
https://zoom.us/j/92673617267?pwd=b2s3WHFFS3JMOGE0UWUxYW9YZWc3Zz09
Or dial in by telephone at +1 646 558 8656 US
Meeting ID: 926 7361 7267
Password: 010679
I.

go

to

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A. 626 Stewart Avenue, University Hill Historic District – Proposal to Legalize a Parking Space along the North
Elevation and Install a New Door, Retaining Walls, and Railings in the Ground Floor on the North
Elevation.
https://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter/Index/1495
B. 313 East Buffalo Street, East Hill Historic District – Proposal to Demolish a Contributing Carriage Barn
https://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter/Index/1061
C. 407 East Buffalo Street, East Hill Historic District – Proposal to Demolish a Non-Historic Porch and ShedRoof Addition on the South (Rear) Elevation and the Construct a New Porch and Mudroom Addition in the
Same Location.
https://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter/Index/1449

II.

PUBLIC COMMENT ON MATTERS OF INTEREST

If you have a disability and would like specific accommodation in order to participate, please contact the City Clerk’s Office at 274-6570
by 12:00 p.m., no later than 2 days (not including weekends and holidays) before the meeting.

III.

OLD BUSINESS
•

IV.

NEW BUSINESS
•

V.

408 East State Street, East Hill Historic District – Early Design Guidance
https://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter/Index/1498
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

•
•
VI.

July 19, 2022 [under separate cover]
August 16, 2022 [under separate cover]
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS

•
VII.

105 Westbourne Lane, Cornell Heights Historic District – Early Design Guidance
https://www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter/Index/1456

Andrus Block, Home Dairy and Firebrand Books Building, 143 East State Street – Planning and Economic
Development Committee Review Local Landmark Recommendation on September 21, 2022
ADJOURNMENT

ACCESSING ONLINE MEETING MATERIALS:
Online meeting materials, like applications for a Certificate of
Appropriateness and supporting materials, are available
electronically via the “Document Center” on the City web site
(www.cityofithaca.org/DocumentCenter), under "Ithaca
Landmarks Preservation Commission" > "Applications for
Certificates of Appropriateness” and in the relevant address
folder. Please do not hesitate to contact our office if you have any
questions or you need any assistance accessing the meeting
materials.
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ILPC Meeting – September 20, 2022
Resolution – RA
RESOLUTION: Moved by XXX, seconded by XXX.
WHEREAS,

626-28 Stewart Avenue is located within the University Hill Historic District, as
designated under Section 228-3 of the City of Ithaca Municipal Code in 2003,
and

WHEREAS,

as set forth in Section 228-4 of the Municipal Code, a revised Application for a
Certificate of Appropriateness, dated May 30, 2022, was submitted for review to
the Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission (ILPC) by property owner Ivana
Isailovic, including the following new items: (1) two revised narratives
respectively titled Description of Proposed Change(s) and Reasons for
Changes(s); (2) five photographs documenting existing conditions and the
locations of some of the proposed changes; (3) twelve sheets of revised
architectural drawings and renderings, dated September 2, 2022 and titled “Cover
Sheet” (A-000), “Existing Site Plan” (A-001), “(E) Ground Floor Plan” (A-002),
“(E) 1st Floor Plan” (A-003), “(N) Ground Floor Plan” (A-004), “(N) First Floor
Plan” (A-005), “(N) Northern View” (A-006), “(N) Southern View” (A-007),
“(N) Eastern View” (A-008), “(N) Western View” (A-009), “3D Views” (A0010), and “3D Views 2” (A-0011); (4) a email to the applicant from Kristen E.
Gutenberger Grossman regarding the subject property, dated August 18,2022;
trim detailing; (5) production information for a door; and (6) a marked-up survey
map showing the location of one of the proposed changes, and

WHEREAS,

the ILPC has reviewed the entry in the annotated list of properties included
within the University Hill Historic District for 626-28 Stewart Avenue, and the
City of Ithaca’s University Hill Historic District Summary Statement, and

WHEREAS,

as stated in the revised narrative Description of Proposed Change(s), the project
involves the following new items: the legalization of a third parking space along
the north elevation; the installation of a wood, 15-lite door beneath the porch on
the north elevation; and the installation retaining walls, railings, and walkways
necessary for access to the proposed door, and

WHEREAS,

the proposal also includes the replacement of a non-historic window in the
ground floor of the south elevation with a wood, 15-lite door and sidelights, the
consideration of which was tabled at the regular August 16, 2022 Commission
meeting, and

WHEREAS,

the issuance of a Certificate of Appropriateness is a Type II Action under the
New York State Environmental Quality Review Act and the City Environmental
Quality Review Ordinance for which no further environmental review is
required, and

ILPC Meeting – August 16, 2022
Resolution – RD
WHEREAS,

the applicant [has/has not] provided sufficient documentation and information
to evaluate impacts of the remaining components of the proposal on the subject
property and surrounding properties, and

WHEREAS,

a Public Hearing for the purpose of considering approval of the revised
Application for a Certificate of Appropriateness was conducted at the regularly
scheduled ILPC meeting on September 20, 2022, now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the ILPC has made the following findings of fact concerning the property
and the proposal:
The period of significance for the area now known as the University Hill Historic
District is identified in the City of Ithaca’s University Hill Historic District
Summary Significance Statement as 1867-1927.
As indicated in the entry in the annotated list of properties included within the
University Hill Historic District, the Tudor-Revival-Style residence at 626-28
Stewart Avenue was constructed in 1910.
Constructed within the period of significance of the University Hill Historic
District and possessing a high level of integrity, the property is a contributing
element of the University Hill Historic District.
In consideration of this and all approvals of proposals for alterations, new
construction, or demolition in historic districts, the ILPC must determine
that the proposed exterior work will not have a substantial adverse effect
on the aesthetic, historical, or architectural significance and value of either
the landmark or, if the improvement is within a district, of the
neighboring improvements in such district. In considering architectural
and cultural value, the Commission shall consider whether the proposed
change is consistent with the historic value and the spirit of the
architectural style of the landmark or district in accordance with Section
228-6 of the Municipal Code. In making this determination, the
Commission is guided by the principles set forth in Section 228-6B of the
Municipal Code, as further elaborated in Section 228-6C, and by the
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation, and in this case
specifically the following principles and Standards:
Principle #2 The historic features of a property located within, and
contributing to the significance of, an historic district shall be altered as
little as possible and any alterations made shall be compatible with both
the historic character of the individual property and the character of the
district as a whole.
Standard #2 The historic character of a property will be retained and
preserved. The removal of distinctive materials or alteration of features
and spaces that characterize a property will be avoided.
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ILPC Meeting – August 16, 2022
Resolution – RD
Standard #9 New additions, exterior alterations, or related new
construction shall not destroy historic materials that characterize the
property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be
compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features to
protect the historic integrity of the property and its environment.
With respect to Principle #2, Standard #2, and Standard #9, the replacement of
a non-historic door on the south elevation and the installation of a door,
retaining walls, railings and a walkway on the north elevation [will/will not]
remove distinctive materials and [will/will not] alter features and spaces that
characterize the property.
Also with respect to Principle #2, and Standard #9, the proposed doors
[are/are not] compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features
of the property and its environment.
With respect to Principle #2, Standard #2, and Standard #9, the creation of a
third parking spaces [did/did not] remove distinctive materials and [did/did
not] alter features and spaces that characterize the property.
RESOLVED, that, based on the findings set forth above, the proposal [will/will not] have a
substantial adverse effect on the aesthetic, historical, or architectural significance
of the University Hill Historic District, as set forth in Section 228-6, and be it
further,
RESOLVED, that the Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission determines that the
proposal [meets/does not meet] criteria for approval under Section 228-6 of
the Municipal Code, and be it further
RESOLVED, that the ILPC [approves/denies] the Application for a Certificate of
Appropriateness with the following condition(s):
•

Staff shall review and approve the retaining wall and railing materials.
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ILPC Meeting – August 16, 2022
Resolution – RD

RECORD OF VOTE:
Moved by:
0
Seconded by: 0
In Favor:
0
Against:
0
Abstain:
0
Absent:
0
Vacancies:
1
Notice: Failure on the part of the owner or the owner’s representative to bring to the
attention of the ILPC staff any deviation from the approved plans, including but not
limited to changes required by other involved agencies or that result from unforeseen
circumstances as construction progresses, may result in the issuance by the Building
Department of a stop work order or revocation of the building permit.
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APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission (ILPC)
Planning & Economic Development Division
City of Ithaca, 108 E. Green St., 3rd Floor, Ithaca, NY 14850
Bryan McCracken | Ph: 607-274-6555 | bmccracken@cityofithaca.org
www.cityofithaca.org/boardscommittees/ilpc/index.cfm

Date:

5/30/22

Building Permit Application # (REQUIRED):

Ivana Isailovic
917-734-1461
Phone:
ivana.isailovic1@gmail.com
Applicant’s E-Mail address (REQUIRED):
626-628 Stewart Ave, Ithaca NY 14850
Property Address:
Applicant’s Name:

Owner’s Name (if different from Applicant):
Owner’s Mailing Address:

123 N. Quarry St. Ithaca, NY 14850

Proposed Work Includes (check all that apply):





New Construction
Addition
Accessory Structure
ALTERATION: Primary Structure






Site Changes (paving, fencing, patios, etc.)
Signage
Demolition
ALTERATION: Accessory Structure

Submittal Requirements
All documents are to be sent to the attention of Bryan McCracken at the above address.

STAFF-LEVEL REVIEW:
Submit one (1) hardcopy and one (1) electronic copy of application and attachments. See City of Ithaca Historic
District & Landmark Design Guidelines for a description of work that is eligible for this expedited review
process.

ILPC REVIEW:
Submit eleven (11) hardcopies and (1) one electronic copy of application form and all attachments. Complete
applications must be received by 4:00 p.m. on the last Tuesday of the month, 21 days prior to the regular ILPC
meeting at which the application will be reviewed. ILPC meetings are held the third Tuesday of each month.
Applications must be accompanied by thorough documentation of existing conditions and proposed changes,
including (as applicable): photographs of existing conditions; site plans showing location and dimensions of
proposed change; drawings or sketches showing proposed changes on each affected elevation; description of
design details and materials to be used (manufacturer’s data sheets may be used); samples of proposed
materials; scale drawings of any proposed signs including colors, typeface, and illumination details; historic
photographs, if the intention of the project is to return a property to a documented prior condition; and a
statement from a qualified contractor or design professional attesting to the physical condition of any element
that is proposed for replacement due to deterioration.
Page 1 of 3

ELECTRONIC SUBMISSIONS: You must provide electronic versions of ALL submitted documents. LARGE FILES: Incoming e-mails to
the City must be under 50 MB in size. If your files are too large to email, please provide a flash/thumb drive, use a free file-sharing web site,
like: www.hightail.com, www.dropbox.com, www.google.com/drive, etc., or split documents into smaller parts and send multiple emails/files. Please email both aharris@cityofithaca.org and bmccracken@cityofithaca.org.

Description of Proposed Changes (use additional sheets if necessary):

1) Convert 2 existing windows on ground floor to Doors. Door deatil attached.
36x80" with 15 SDL to match existing, historic door. Door under side porch will have side lights,
to match entry door direclty above
2) Permit 3 parkint spots. (2 have been approved)
3) Convert small window under right side porch to door to create entry to N laundry - same door as
other locations 36x80 with 15 SDL
4) Excavate walkway to laundry. Build 2 retaining walls on either side of walkway. Build railing on
top of walls - railing to match historic railing on left side porch 1"x2"x42"

Reasons for Proposed Changes (use additional sheets if necessary):

1) Converting ground 5bdrm Unit to 3 smaller units; Need entrances.
2) Convert unused space on ground floor to Laundry. Needs entrance and walkway.

Page 2 of 3

— REQUIRED PUBLIC NOTIFICATION —
Upon application for a Certificate of Appropriateness, a public notice of the proposal must be posted by the
owner or owner’s representative on the property for a minimum of 10 days. This notice must remain in place
until a decision to approve or deny the Certificate of Appropriateness has been made. The notice must be
placed at or near the property line in the front yard, so it is be plainly visible from the street, and, in cases where
a property has frontage on more than one street, an additional sign must be placed at or near the property line
on any additional street frontage.
Standard signs for this purpose are available for purchase from the City of Ithaca, Division of Planning and
Economic Development, at a cost of $15.00 each. Alternatively, an applicant may create their own signs, as
long as the following required content is included and the signs have dimensions of at least 18”x23”:
PROPOSED EXTERIOR OR SITE ALTERATIONS TO THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
REVIEWED BY THE ITHACA LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION ON
[INSERT DATE], BEGINNING AT 5:30 p.m. IN [INSERT LOCATION OF MEETING]. PUBLIC
COMMENT MAY BE SUBMITTED IN ADVANCE OF, OR DURING, THE ABOVEREFERENCED PUBLIC HEARING. FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
BMcCRACKEN@CITYOFITHACA.ORG, 607-274-6555.

Applicant’s Statement:
I understand incomplete applications cannot be processed and will result in delay. This application is complete
to the best of my knowledge and includes the following attachments (check all that apply):
 photographs of existing conditions
 site plans showing location and dimensions of proposed change
 drawings or sketches showing proposed changes on each affected elevation
 description of design details and materials to be used
 samples of proposed materials
 scale drawings of any proposed signs, including colors, typeface, and illumination details
 historic photographs, if the intention of the project is to return a property to a documented prior
condition
 statement from a qualified contractor or design professional attesting to the physical condition of any
element proposed for replacement due to deterioration
 other (specify): _______________________________________________________________________________

Date: 7/30/22

Applicant’s Signature (REQUIRED):

STAFF USE ONLY:
Date Received:
Staff Review:  yes  no
ILPC Review:  yes  no
Date of Public Hearing:

Approved:  yes  no
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Referred to ILPC:  yes  no

The Home Depot Special Order Quote
Customer Agreement #:
H6155-167755
Printed Date: 9/2/2022

Customer: IVANA ISAILOVIC
Address: 626 STEWART AVE
ITHACA, NY 14850

Store: 6155
Associate: MARK
Address: 410 Elmira Road Bldg 1
Ithaca, NY 14850

Phone 1:
Phone 2:

Pre-Savings Total:

$1,445.66

Total Savings:

($0.00)

Pre-Tax Price:

$1,445.66

Phone: (607)272-1093

Email: IVANA.ISAILOVIC1@GMAIL
.COM

All prices are subject to change. Customer is responsible for verifying product selections. The Home Depot will not accept returns for the below products.

Call Width = 3/0
Call Height = 6/8
Width = 37.625
Height = 82
Catalog Version 122

Line Number Item Summary
100-1

Was Price

Exterior Wood Entry Door Inswing Left 37.625 x 82 Fir
Unit 100 Total:

Now Price Quantity

$1,445.66

$1,445.66

$1,445.66

$1,445.66

1

Total Savings

Total Price

$0.00

$1,445.66

$0.00

$1,445.66

Begin Line 100 Description
---- Line 100-1 ---Exterior Wood Entry Door 37.625 x 82
Call Width = 3/0
Call Height = 6/8
Width = 37.625
Height = 82
Room Location =
Handing / Swing = Inswing Left
Material Type = Fir
Glass Layout = Full Lite
Glass Type = Clear Simulated Divided Lite
Panel Design = Full Lite
Panel Type = None
Panel Thickness = None

Glass Insulation = Insulated Glass
Glass Style = 15 Lite
Caming = None
Performance Option = None
Stile Width = 4-1/2"
Model = F37015
Jamb Material Type = Solid Clear Pine
Jamb Depth = 6 9/16"
Sidelite Location = NA
Sill Type = Composite Adjustable
Sill Finish = Bronze
Protective Sill Cover = No
Weatherstrip Option = Compression Bronze

Door Cut Down = No
Lock Bore = Double Bore 2 3/8" Backset
Deadbolt Strike Jamb Prep = DBMS
Hinge Type = Reeb Ball Bearing
Hinge Finish = Oil Rubbed Bronze
Peep Hole = None
Kick Plate = None
Exterior Casing = None
SKU = 994218
Vendor Name = REEB Millwork Corporation
Vendor Number = 60010502
Customer Service = 1-888-321-7332
Catalog Version Date = 7/14/2022

End Line 100 Description

Page 1 of 1

Date Printed: 9/2/2022 3:32 PM
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Comell-Treman Families Historic District
Annotated Building List, page 11

626-8 Stewart A venue
Thomas A. Kelly House

1910

Photo 21

Description:
This property consists of a two-and-one-half story front-facing gable roof simplified Tudor
Revival-style house. A full-width shed-roof porch, supported on battered stucco piers, is
punctuated by a central gable entry on the symmetrical front (east) fa9ade. The building's roughtextured stucco exterior is decorated with Tudor-style half-timbering. The roof, clad in terracotta
barrel tile, has a wide unenclosed eave overhang supported by gable-end knee braces below a
wide bargeboard. Two gable-roof dormers and one shed-roof dormer punctuate the south fa9ade.
A projecting cross-gable bay and exposed brick chimney dominate the north fa9ade. Projecting
beams support the overhanging gable with a triple fifteen-over-one sash window centered in the
attic story. The house has a regular fenestration of fifteen-over-one double-hung windows.
Alterations include a four-story exit stair/deck at the rear of the house and enclosure of the south
bay of the front porch.
Significance:
Contributing.

The architectural integrity of this house has been compromised by late twentieth-century
alterations, rendering this property contributing, but not architecturally significant.
Designed in the Tudor Revival-style, the building displays direct influence of the grander
Treman family Tudor Revival-style homes to the north in its terracotta tile roof.
The building is sited immediately west of the Cornell campus on land once associated with Ezra
Cornell's estate, Llemoc. Following the death of Cornell's widow, the property was deeded to
Mary Cornell and Emma C. Blair, who had inherited the Villa Cornell "with all the land used
and embraced in the grounds about said residence" from their mother, Mary Ann Cornell. In
1907, the Ezra Cornell estate was subdivided. On May 5, 1910, the Kelly family purchased
Llemoc Lots 3, 4, 7, 9, and 10. Thomas Kelly, owner of a sporting goods store at 404 Stewart
Avenue, built this home on Lot 7 as his family residence. He developed Llemoc Lots 3 and 4
(612-4 Stewart Avenue) and his brother developed Llemoc Lots 9 and 10 (636 Stewart Avenue)
as residential rentals. Kelly's neighboring investment property supported construction of this
more elaborately detailed, owner-occupied, single-family Tudor Revival style structure. This
home remained in the Kelly family until it was converted to student housing in 1962. Cornell
University is the currently owner.

ILPC Meeting – 09/20/22
Resolution – RB

RESOLUTION: Moved by XXX, seconded by XXX.
WHEREAS,

313 East Buffalo St. is located in the East Hill Historic District, as designated under
Section 228-3 of the City of Ithaca Municipal Code in 1988, and as listed on the New
York State and National Registers of Historic Places in 1986, and

WHEREAS,

as set forth in Section 228-4 of the Municipal Code, an Application for a Certificate
of Appropriateness dated August 29, 2022, was submitted for review to the Ithaca
Landmarks Preservation Commission (ILPC) by property owner Elissa Cogan and
Barry Chester, including the following: (1) two narratives respectively titled
Description of Proposed Change(s) and Reasons for Changes(s); (2) a letter to the
Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission from the applicants, dated August 29,
2022; (3) a letter to the applicants from Yossi Brosnick, PE, LEED, AP at Taitem
Engineering regarding the carriage barn at 313 East Buffalo Street, dated January 21,
2021; (4) a letter to the applicant from Javier Rosa, PE, at Taitem Engineering
regarding the carriage barn at 313 East State Street, date July 4, 2022; (5) two drawing
illustrating the proposed demolition plan; (6) a letter to the applicant from Ryan M.
Filkin, PE, at Jensen BRV Engineering, PLLC, regarding the carriage barn at 313
East Buffalo Street, dated August 22, 2022; (7) three sheets of existing conditions
photographs; (8) excerpts from an August 15, 2005 home inspection report
concerning the carriage barn, prepared by Pillar and Post; (9) a project work plan and
cost estimate prepared by Brotherton Construction, LLC, and dated June 18, 2021;
(10) a sheet of architectural drawings prepared by STREAM Collaboative, dated
March 12, 2021, and titled Elevations and Details, (A101); and (11) a letter to the
applicant from Contentos Demolition regarding the carriage barn, dated May 19,
2022, and

WHEREAS,

the ILPC has also reviewed the New York State Building & Structure Inventory
Form for 313 East Buffalo Street, and the City of Ithaca’s East Hill Historic District
Summary Statement, and

WHEREAS,

as stated in the narrative Description of Proposed Change(s), the proposed
project involves the demolition of the contributing two-story brick carriage
barn located on the southwest corner of the property, and

WHEREAS,

the issuance of a Certificate of Appropriateness is a Type II Action under the New
York State Environmental Quality Review Act and the City Environmental Quality
Review Ordinance for which no further environmental review is required, and

WHEREAS,

the applicant (has/has not) provided sufficient documentation and information to
evaluate impacts of the proposal on the subject property and surrounding properties,
and

WHEREAS,

a public hearing for the purpose of considering approval of the Application for
Certificate of Appropriateness was conducted at the regularly scheduled ILPC
meeting on September 20, 2022, now therefore be it
1
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RESOLVED, that the ILPC has made the following findings of fact concerning the property and
the proposal:
As identified in the City of Ithaca’s East Hill Historic District Summary Statement,
the period of significance for the area now known as the East Hill Historic District is
1830-1932.
As indicated in the New York State Building-Structure Inventory Form, the
Italianate Style residence at 313 E. Buffalo St. was constructed between 1851 and
1866. The property also contains a two-story brick carriage barn constructed before
1888.
Constructed within the period of significance of the East Hill Historic District and
possessing high levels of integrity, the Italianate residence and brick carriage barn are
contributing elements of the East Hill Historic District.
As documented in a photographic survey prepared in 1997, the subject carriage barn
is one of approximately ten remaining examples of this once ubiquitous building
typology in the East Hill Historic District. Despite its visibly deteriorated condition,
the carriage barn exhibits a high level of material and architectural integrity, including
structural brick walls, wood windows, denticulated cornice, and second-story access
door. The building also exhibits incompatible 20th alterations that have significantly
impacted the structural stability of the building according to the engineers’ reports.
In consideration of this and all approvals of proposals for alterations, new
construction or demolition in historic districts, the ILPC must determine that
the proposed exterior work will not have a substantial adverse effect on the
aesthetic, historical or architectural significance and value of either the
landmark or, if the improvement is within a district, of the neighboring
improvements in such district. In considering architectural and cultural
value, the Commission shall consider whether the proposed change is
consistent with the historic value and the spirit of the architectural style of the
landmark or district in accordance with Section 228-6 of the Municipal Code.
In making this determination, the Commission is guided by the principles set
forth in Section 228-6B of the Municipal Code, as further elaborated in
Section 228-6C, and by the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation, and in this case specifically the following principles and
Standards:
Principle #2 The historic features of a property located within, and
contributing to the significance of, an historic district shall be altered as little
as possible and any alterations made shall be compatible with both the
historic character of the individual property and the character of the district as
a whole.
Standard #2 The historic character of a property will be retained and
preserved. The removal of distinctive materials or alteration of features and
spaces that characterize a property will be avoided.
2
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Standard #6 Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than
replaced. When the severity of deterioration requires replacement of a
distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in design, color,
texture, and other visual qualities, and where possible, materials.
Replacement of missing features shall be substantiated by documentary,
physical, or pictorial evidence.
Standard #9 New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction
shall not destroy historic materials that characterize the property. The new
work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be compatible with the
massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the historic integrity
of the property and its environment.
With respect to Principle #2, Standard #2, and Standard #9, the demolition of the
garage (will/will not) remove distinctive materials (and will/and will not) alter
features and spaces that characterize the property. [Proposed additional
language: As noted above, the carriage barn is an intact example of its
architectural typology and contains a high level of material integrity. For
these reasons, its removal would significantly impact the character of the
property and the East Hill Historic District.]
With respect to Principle #2 and Standard #6, as shown in the photographs and
documented in the engineers' reports, the severity of the deterioration of the carriage
barn [requires/does not require] its demolition.
[Proposed additional language if “requires”: As noted in the Jensen BRV
Engineering’s report, “the roof is conventional hip framing but lacks any
conventional ties. It appears that the original design intent transferred the
roof load into timbers running along the tops of the masonry walls. The
timbers would then have pulled against each other, by way of cross members.
To provide a complete load path, cross members are required in both
directions. It appears that only one of these members remains. The removal of
significant portions of the masonry walls has further disrupted this load path.
Despite the lack of verifiable load path, the structure has been able to
redistribute the loads thus far such that a collapse has not yet occurred.
However, this type of redistribution is essentially a progressive collapse and it
will continue until one of the elements fails… [The] proximity of the adjacent
structures to both the south and west, combined with site constraints
(retaining walls to south and west), the already removed portions of brick
masonry and timber framing, and the fact the structure has a basement mean
that safe and permanent rehabilitation of the structure to a usable condition is
likely both technically and financially infeasible.”
Proposed additional language if “does not”: While the photographs and
engineers’ assessments indicate that the structure of the garage has be
compromise, the ILPC notes that the damage is not irreparable as evidences
by the quote to repair the building from Brotherton Construction. The most
severely compromised walls could be deconstructed and rebuilt, and new
3
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cross ties and other structural elements could be added to stabilize and
rehabilitate the building.]
RESOLVED, that, based on findings set forth above, the proposal (will/will not) have a
substantial adverse effect on the aesthetic, historical, or architectural significance of
the 313 East State Street. and the East Hill Historic District as set forth in Section
228-6, and be it further
RESOLVED, that the Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission determines that the proposal
(meets/does not meet) the criteria for approval under Section 228-6 of the
Municipal Code, and be it further
RESOLVED, that the ILPC (approves/denies) the Application for a Certificate of
Appropriateness with the following condition(s):
RECORD OF VOTE:

Moved by:
Seconded:
In Favor:
Opposed:
Absent:
Abstain:
Recuse:
Vacancies:

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Notice: Failure on the part of the owner or the owner’s representative to bring to the attention of the
ILPC staff, any deviation from the approved plans, including, but not limited to, changes required
by other involved agencies or that result from unforeseen circumstances as construction progresses
may result in the issuance by the building department of a stop work order or revocation of the
building permit.

4

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission (ILPC)
Planning & Economic Development Division
City of Ithaca, 108 E. Green St., 3rd Floor, Ithaca, NY 14850
Bryan McCracken | Ph: 607-274-6555 | bmccracken@cityofithaca.org
www.cityofithaca.org/boardscommittees/ilpc/index.cfm

Date:

8/29/22

Applicant’s Name:

Building Permit Application # (REQUIRED):

Elissa Cogan and Barry Chester

Applicant’s E-Mail address (REQUIRED):
Property Address:

TBD

Phone:

(607) 273-1732

enb@coganandchester.com

313 East Buffalo Street, Ithaca, New York 14850

Owner’s Name (if different from Applicant):
Owner’s Mailing Address:
Proposed Work Includes (check all that apply):
New Construction
Addition
Accessory Structure
ALTERATION: Primary Structure

Site Changes (paving, fencing, patios, etc.)
Signage
Demolition
ALTERATION: Accessory Structure

Submittal Requirements
All documents are to be sent to the attention of Bryan McCracken at the above address.

STAFF-LEVEL REVIEW:
Submit one (1) hardcopy and one (1) electronic copy of application and attachments. See City of Ithaca Historic
District & Landmark Design Guidelines for a description of work that is eligible for this expedited review
process.

ILPC REVIEW:
Submit eleven (11) hardcopies and (1) one electronic copy of application form and all attachments. Complete
applications must be received by 4:00 p.m. on the last Tuesday of the month, 21 days prior to the regular ILPC
meeting at which the application will be reviewed. ILPC meetings are held the third Tuesday of each month.
Applications must be accompanied by thorough documentation of existing conditions and proposed changes,
including (as applicable): photographs of existing conditions; site plans showing location and dimensions of
proposed change; drawings or sketches showing proposed changes on each affected elevation; description of
design details and materials to be used (manufacturer’s data sheets may be used); samples of proposed
materials; scale drawings of any proposed signs including colors, typeface, and illumination details; historic
photographs, if the intention of the project is to return a property to a documented prior condition; and a
statement from a qualified contractor or design professional attesting to the physical condition of any element
that is proposed for replacement due to deterioration.
Page 1 of 3

ELECTRONIC SUBMISSIONS: You must provide electronic versions of ALL submitted documents. LARGE FILES: Incoming e-mails to
the City must be under 50 MB in size. If your files are too large to email, please provide a flash/thumb drive, use a free file-sharing web site,
like: www.hightail.com, www.dropbox.com, www.google.com/drive, etc., or split documents into smaller parts and send multiple emails/files. Please email both aharris@cityofithaca.org and bmccracken@cityofithaca.org.

Description of Proposed Changes (use additional sheets if necessary):

Demolish the carriage house on the property

Reasons for Proposed Changes (use additional sheets if necessary):

Structural compromise, which is financially infeasible to repair, to the point of potentially imminent
collapse

Page 2 of 3

— REQUIRED PUBLIC NOTIFICATION —
Upon application for a Certificate of Appropriateness, a public notice of the proposal must be posted by the
owner or owner’s representative on the property for a minimum of 10 days. This notice must remain in place
until a decision to approve or deny the Certificate of Appropriateness has been made. The notice must be
placed at or near the property line in the front yard, so it is be plainly visible from the street, and, in cases where
a property has frontage on more than one street, an additional sign must be placed at or near the property line
on any additional street frontage.
Standard signs for this purpose are available for purchase from the City of Ithaca, Division of Planning and
Economic Development, at a cost of $15.00 each. Alternatively, an applicant may create their own signs, as
long as the following required content is included and the signs have dimensions of at least 18”x23”:
PROPOSED EXTERIOR OR SITE ALTERATIONS TO THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
REVIEWED BY THE ITHACA LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION ON
[INSERT DATE], BEGINNING AT 5:30 p.m. IN [INSERT LOCATION OF MEETING]. PUBLIC
COMMENT MAY BE SUBMITTED IN ADVANCE OF, OR DURING, THE ABOVEREFERENCED PUBLIC HEARING. FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
BMcCRACKEN@CITYOFITHACA.ORG, 607-274-6555.

Applicant’s Statement:
I understand incomplete applications cannot be processed and will result in delay. This application is complete
to the best of my knowledge and includes the following attachments (check all that apply):
photographs of existing conditions
site plans showing location and dimensions of proposed change
drawings or sketches showing proposed changes on each affected elevation
description of design details and materials to be used
samples of proposed materials
scale drawings of any proposed signs, including colors, typeface, and illumination details
historic photographs, if the intention of the project is to return a property to a documented prior
condition
statement from a qualified contractor or design professional attesting to the physical condition of any
element proposed for replacement due to deterioration
Home inspection report from
time
of purchase;
repair and demolition estimates
other (specify): _______________________________________________________________________________
____
______________
________
______

Applicant’s Signature (REQUIRED):

Date:

8/29/22

STAFF USE ONLY:
Date Received:
Staff Review:
yes
ILPC Review:
yes
Date of Public Hearing:

no
no

Approved:

yes

no

Page 3 of 3

Referred to ILPC:

yes

no

Elissa G. Cogan and Barry N. Chester
313 East Buffalo Street
Ithaca, New York 14850
United States of America

August 29, 2022
City of Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission
c/o Bryan McCracken, Historic Preservation Planner
108 Green Street, 3rd Floor
Ithaca, New York 14850
Re: Demolition of Carriage House at 313 East Buffalo Street
We are applying for a Certificate of Appropriateness to demolish the carriage house on our
property at 313 East Buffalo Street. It is an unreinforced brick structure whose south wall is in
imminent danger of collapse, likely onto the neighboring structure at 316 East Seneca Street. It
has also been measured as two inches out of plumb, leaning toward the west and impinging
on the Crescent Building at 217 North Aurora Street. Two engineering firms have deemed this
structure as economically and technically infeasible to repair.
Please refer to the following documents with respect to the status and repairability of the
structure:
x
x
x

Letter of January 13, 2021 from Taitem Engineering regarding the danger of collapse;
Letter of July 4, 2022 from Taitem Engineering condemning the structure as irreparable;
and
Letter, with photographs, from Jensen BRV Engineering dated August 29, 2022
assessing the structure as “dangerous” under the 2020 Existing Building Code of New
York State and deeming it technically and financially infeasible to repair.

When we purchased the property in 2005, the bricks from the south and west sides of the
second floor of the structure had already been removed by a previous owner and replaced
with plywood. The report from the pre-closing inspection performed by Pillar to Post
specifically noted a damaged floor joist under the first level, as well as deterioration of the
north side stone foundation. Shortly after purchase we strengthened the floor by installing
some wood framing in the basement, and the north wall of the basement was reinforced and
sealed with “Shotcrete” as part of the 2016 renovation of our driveway. The current state of
the structure is not due to deferred maintenance but rather to inherent structural deficiencies
that predated our acquisition of the property.
x

Please see the relevant pages from Pillar to Post’s inspection report dated August 13,
2005.

Our initial desire was to temporarily rehabilitate the structure, but the estimate we received
simply to reinforce the structure was $177,438 (including a demolition component of $47,165),
which would leave us with a still-empty shell of a building.
Please refer to the following documents with respect to the restoration approach:
x
x

Brotherton Construction’s “First Stage Stabilization/Renovation Project Ballpark
Estimates” from June 18, 2021; and
Taitem Engineering’s and Stream Collaborative’s plans for such stabilization.

This amount is not feasible for us to spend on this structure, especially given that we must
prioritize the preservation and maintenance of the main house on the property, which itself is
in need of several expensive repairs and reconstruction.
Subsequent to receiving this estimate, we sought a straight demolition quote, which came in at
$42,175. This is an amount we are willing to spend in order to protect our property and the
ones neighboring us at 316 East Seneca Street, 209 North Aurora Street, and 217 North Aurora
Street. We have been advised by Jensen BRV that the hardwood and windows used in the
original construction of the building have value and we will seek to reuse or donate those.
x

Please see the demolition quote from Contento’s Demolition, dated May 19, 2022.

It should be noted that since this is not an income-producing structure, there is no return on
any investment we make.
Our intention for that area of the property after demolition is as follows:
x
x

Leave the stone foundation in place, and reinforce it in such a way that a floor can be
installed that will accommodate the weight of two vehicles. Until such a floor can be
installed we will fence in the entire open basement for safety; and
Extend the existing fence along the south boundary to west boundary, and from that
corner to the end of the Crescent building, in a similar style to what exists today.

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Barry Chester

Elissa Cogan
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07/04/2022

Barry Chester & Elissa Cogan
313 East Buffalo Street
Ithaca, NY 14850

RE: Garage Demolition at 313 E. Buffalo St., Ithaca, NY

This letter is to certify the following:
- The existing garage located on the mentioned above address is hereby condemned and
needs to be demolished.
- The garage is not financially nor structurally feasible to repair/reinforced.
- The garage is not structurally sound for occupancy. However, a maximum of two people
can be allowed to remove the stored items within the structure before demolition can
begin.
- Demolish the garage entire first, second and roof. The existing basement and the
framing over the basement shall remain.
- If parking vehicles is desired over the remaining floor framing over the basement, a
structural evaluation shall be needed to reinforce the framing/basement foundation walls
for vehicle loads.

Feel free to give me a call or e-mail if you have any questions.

JavierE.Rosa,PE
SeniorEngineer,Partner,StructuralDept.
TaitemEngineering,P.C.
m.607.342.2881
jerosa@taitem.com

Taitem Engineering, P.C.

110 South Albany Street, Ithaca, NY 14850 | 607-277-1118 | www.taitem.com
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2Q )ULGD\  , YLVLWHG WKH &DUULDJH +RXVH D VHFRQGDU\ VWUXFWXUH ORFDWHG DW WKH UHDU RI WKH
SURSHUW\DW(DVW%XIIDOR6WUHHWWRDVVHVVLWVFXUUHQWFRQGLWLRQDQGWRHYDOXDWHRSWLRQVWRVHFXUHWKH
VDIHW\RI\RXUSURSHUW\DQGWKRVHLPPHGLDWHO\VXUURXQGLQJLW

7KH &DUULDJH +RXVH LV D WZRVWRU\ WZRZ\WKH XQUHLQIRUFHG EULFN VWUXFWXUH FRQVWUXFWHG LQ WKH ¶V
7KH URRI ILUVW DQG VHFRQGIORRU IUDPLQJ DUH FRQYHQWLRQDO ZRRG IUDPLQJ GDWLQJ WR WKH SHULRG RI
FRQVWUXFWLRQ7KHVXEMHFWSURSHUW\LVORFDWHGDWWKHZHVWHUQHGJHRIWKH(DVW+LOO+LVWRULF'LVWULFW

8SRQ DUULYDO , QRWLFHGVLJQLILFDQWVWHSFUDFNLQJ LQWKH IURQW QRUWK  IDoDGH RI WKH EXLOGLQJ DQGWKDWWKH
EXLOGLQJ LV YLVLEO\ UDFNHGWR WKH ZHVW $WWKH IRXQGDWLRQ OHYHO WKH &DUULDJH +RXVH LV DSSUR[LPDWHO\ ´
FOHDUIURPWKHDGMDFHQWEXLOGLQJWRWKHZHVW%\DSSUR[LPDWHO\¶DERYHJUDGHWKLVVHSDUDWLRQKDVEHHQ
UHGXFHGWR´7KHHDYHVRIWKH&DUULDJH+RXVHRYHUKDQJWKHDGMDFHQWEXLOGLQJ 1RUWK$XURUD6WUHHW 

)XUWKHU UHYLHZ UHYHDOHG WKDW WKH UHDU VRXWK  ZDOO RI WKH EXLOGLQJ KDV D YLVLEOH RXWZDUG EOLVWHUOLNH
GHIRUPDWLRQ RI DSSUR[LPDWHO\ ´ LQ WKH YLFLQLW\ RI WKH VWDLU WR WKH VHFRQG IORRU 7KLV RXWRISODQH
GHIOHFWLRQ RI DSSUR[LPDWHO\  RI WKH ZDOO¶V QRPLQDO ´ WKLFNQHVV FUHDWHV D GLVFRQWLQXRXV ORDG SDWK
6LQFH WKH ZDOO LV XQUHLQIRUFHG EULFN PDVRQU\ IXUWKHU ORDG DGGHG WR WKLV DUHD ZLOO H[DFHUEDWH WKLV
FRQGLWLRQSUHVHQWLQJDSRVVLELOLW\RIFROODSVH

)URP ZLWKLQ WKH VWUXFWXUH LW ZDV REVHUYHG WKDW VLJQLILFDQW SRUWLRQV RI WKH VRXWK DQG ZHVW ZDOOV RQ WKH
VHFRQGIORRUKDYHEHHQUHPRYHGDQGUHSODFHGZLWKZRRGIUDPLQJ±[¶VDW´FHQWHUVVKHDWKHGZLWK
SO\ZRRG7KHYDU\LQJJUDGHVWDPSVLQGLFDWHWKDWWKLVZRUNZDVSHUIRUPHGLQVWDJHVRYHUDSHULRGRIWLPH
6RPHRIWKHVKHDWKLQJKDVEHHQUHSODFHGOLNHO\GXHWRGHWHULRUDWLRQIURPPRLVWXUHH[SRVXUH

7KHURRILVFRQYHQWLRQDOKLSIUDPLQJEXWODFNVDQ\FRQYHQWLRQDOWLHV,WDSSHDUVWKDWWKHRULJLQDOGHVLJQ
LQWHQW WUDQVIHUUHG WKH URRI ORDG LQWR WLPEHUV UXQQLQJ DORQJ WKH WRSV RI WKH PDVRQU\ ZDOOV 7KH WLPEHUV
ZRXOGWKHQKDYHSXOOHGDJDLQVWHDFKRWKHUE\ZD\RIFURVVPHPEHUV7RSURYLGHDFRPSOHWHORDGSDWK
FURVVPHPEHUVDUHUHTXLUHGLQERWKGLUHFWLRQV,WDSSHDUVWKDWRQO\RQHRIWKHVHPHPEHUVUHPDLQV7KH
UHPRYDORIVLJQLILFDQWSRUWLRQVRIWKHPDVRQU\ZDOOVKDVIXUWKHUGLVUXSWHGWKLVORDGSDWK'HVSLWHWKHODFN
RIYHULILDEOHORDGSDWKWKHVWUXFWXUHKDVEHHQDEOHWRUHGLVWULEXWHWKHORDGVWKXVIDUVXFKWKDWDFROODSVHKDV
QRW \HW RFFXUUHG +RZHYHU WKLV W\SH RI UHGLVWULEXWLRQ LV HVVHQWLDOO\ D SURJUHVVLYH FROODSVH DQG LW ZLOO
FRQWLQXH XQWLO RQH RI WKHHOHPHQWVIDLOV $OO RIWKLV UHGLVWULEXWLRQ UHSUHVHQWV DVWUXFWXUHWKDW KDVD ORDG
FDSDFLW\EHORZZKDWWKHFRGHUHTXLUHVDQGVLQFHWKHORDGSDWKFDQQRWEHYHULILHGWKHUHLVQRUHOLDEOHZD\
WRSUHGLFWZKHQLWZLOOFROODSVH,WFRXOGKDSSHQQRZRUHYHQVHYHUDO\HDUVIURPQRZ
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EXTERIOR
8/13/2005 6:13:46 AM

313 E. Buffalo St., Ithaca, NY

Clearance
Snow/Ice Cover

LIMITATION

FOUNDATION WALL Not Exposed
Block
Poured Concrete
Exterior Rigid Insulation
Crack/Spalling
Mildew/Mold

WALL SURFACE

Composite
Vinyl Siding

Split/Loose
Crack/Spalling

Repoint
Mildew/Mold

Wood Siding
Repaint
Stain/Rot

Unsecured
Mildew/Mold

Binds
Storm

DOORS

Weather-strip

Damaged
Unsecured
Mildew/Mold

None
Unsecured
LIGHTING
RECEPTACLE Damaged/No Cover
Install GFCI

Reverse Polarity
Covered
No Railing
Mildew/Mold

Recaulk
Blister/Peel
Yes
Recaulk
Poor Trim
No

Damaged

Yes
Recaulk

Operational
Repaint
Stain/Rot

Split/Dent

FOUNDATION WALL
Visible portions of exterior foundation walls
appear to be generally plum and stable.
Maintenance/repointing will be required to
reduce the risk moisture intrusion and related
damage.
WALL SURFACE
Blistering/peeling paint present. Wood siding
will require maintenance/repainting to maintain
wood integrity.
WINDOWS
Most of the windows are older single pane wood
windows which will require
maintenance/painting. Some rot was
observed in window frames. There are several
cracked/damaged panes.Several missing storm
inserts noted. Budgeting for replacement with
thermal panes would be wise.

Yes
Yes
Open Ground

No Ground

No
Leak
Reparge

Damaged
No Drain
Frost Heave

Extra Comments Continued Next Page...

Carriage House
Built-In

Detached

Binds
Damaged
Automatic
Sectional
Adjust Auto Stop
No Safety Stop

Wood
Stain/Rot

TYPE

Attached

DOOR

Crack
Asphalt

Settlement
Concrete

Drywall/Plaster
Binds
WINDOW

No Fire Barrier
Brk/Blk/Stone
Damaged

CEILING

No Fire Barrier

FLOOR
WALL

Drywall/Plaster

Crack

None
Unsecured
LIGHTING
Damaged/No
Cover
RECEPTACLE
Install GFCI

CIRCUIT WIRE
ACCESS DOOR

Reverse Polarity
Concealed
To

Auto Door Close
Gas Proof

© 2003 Pillar To Post Inc.

Shrub/Tree/Hedge/Vines/Ivy
Other

Operational
Operational

BASEMENT WALKOUT
Poor Condition
Crack/Spalling

No
Stone
Shingle

Damaged
Repaint
Rot

Improper Drainage

WINDOW WELL

No
Stone
Piling/Pier
Frost Heave

Damaged

Brick/Block

Inspected with Binoculars

Storm
Weather-strip

Debris/Obstruction
Parged

Damaged
Brick
PWF/Wood
Stain/Rot

No Ground Clearance

Aluminum
Stucco

WINDOWS

Seasonal Storm Window
Restricted/No Access

GARAGE / CARPORT

Single

Double

Yes
Metal
Corrosion

Operational

Yes
Stain/Rot

Damaged
Gravel

Yes
Stain/Rot

Damaged
Wood

Operational

N/A

No
Stain/Rot

Damaged
Wood

No
No
Open Ground
Improper

Operational
Operational
No Ground
Unsecured

Insulated/Heated

Attic Access

FLOOR
Damaged floor joist present for first floor
floor system. Joist should be evaluated by
a qualified contractor and necessary
repairs/sistering be completed to maintain
structural integrity of the floor system.
WALL
Northside stone foundation has
experienced a considerable amount of
deterioration. Loose/missing stone present.
Advise further evaluation of the foundation
by a qualified contractor and necessary
repairs be completed.

N/A
Composite
Corrosion

Operational
Metal Clad
Damaged

Wood
Stain/Rot

Page 2

Extra Comments Continued Next Page...

29234-2319

EXTERIOR
8/13/2005 6:13:46 AM

313 E. Buffalo St., Ithaca, NY

WINDOW WELL
Install window well for Westside basement window to reduce the risk of water entry and related damage.
Clean and maintain window wells to promote drainage function, directing surface water away from structure.
DOORS
Gaps noted. Improvement to weather-stripping would be wise. Budgeting for replacement with insulated
doors would be wise. Doors are functioning. No significant binding present.
BASEMENT WALKOUT
Walk-out cover is in poor condition and shows evidence of leaks. Replacement/repairs would be wise.
Advise installation of a handrail to reduce the risk of a falling injury.

Carriage House
8/13/2005 6:13:46 AM

GARAGE / CARPORT

313 E. Buffalo St., Ithaca, NY

WINDOW
Not tested. Recommend installation of proper headers/lintels to reduce the risk of wall
movement/deterioration above windows.
LIGHTING
Fixtures are not operational.
RECEPTACLE
Electrical components should be evaluated/upgraded by a qualified electrician to reduce the risk of a
electrical shock/fire.
CIRCUIT WIRE
Incomplete/abandoned wiring present. Advise further evaluation of the building circuit wiring by a qualified
electrician and necessary improvements/upgrades be completed to reduce the risk of a electrical shock/fire.

© 2003 Pillar To Post Inc.

Page 2 continued.

29234-2319

June 18th, 2021
Barry Chester, Elissa Cogan
313 E Buffalo St,
Ithaca, NY 14850
Carriage House First Stage Stabilization/Renovation Project Ballpark Estimates
These are preliminary ballpark time and materials cost estimates for planning purposes
only. The nature of the project may evolve as other subcontractors clarify strategies,
and, as neighboring property owners declare their terms for easement. If opportunities
for sharing costs present themselves, effort will be made to do so. The nature of the
project presents costs and safety challenges. Efforts will be made to balance worker
safety, property protection, and liability exposure costs. There are some unknowns
which we have preemptively accounted for by adding in padding. Our experience with
such projects, says that it is better to have the padding than not, to best meet client
expectations. The numbers reflect the labor intensity of the project. Post-planning, terms
will be solidified and contained within a construction contract document.

Ballpark Total: ~ $177,438.00

Cost Breakdown:
1) General Requirements: $33,066.00
(Building Permit, Inspection approval, Certificate of occupancy, Project quoting,
planning, Estimating, Project management, Project operating costs, Special
circumstances, Install and maintaining dust control, Flooring protection, Dust
control, Material handling, Daily clean up).

Brotherton Construction LLC - 1

2) Demolition/ Site Work: $47,165.00
(Neighboring property protections, Materials, Internal and external structural
support for safe demolition, Materials, Brick removal, Brick cleaning, Dump fees.)

3) Framing: $50,015.00
(Building out temporary cribbing/support walls, Materials, Framing out new
permanent walls, Framing materials, Sheathing, Installing sheathing and zip
wall).

4) Dental Trim Renovation: $18,584.00
(Repair/replace trim as needed, Materials, Staging trim restoration, Trim
restoration materials)

5) Dental Trim Painting: $11,468.00
(Painting Prep, Scaffolding/Staging, Additional costs from containing lead dust,
Materials)

6) Window Restoration/ Re-Installation: $10,228.00
(Restore existing windows, Materials, Prime and paint windows, Install windows,
Reglaze labor)

7) Rentals (60’ Boom lift/4 weeks): $3,072.00

8) Legal Fees: $3,840.00

Brotherton Construction LLC - 2

ANCHOR @ 8 POINTS, EXTEND OUTER RODS
THROUGH TO SOUTH WALL AND ATTACH TO
BACKING PLATES ON NORTH & SOUTH WALL
INTERIOR OF BUILDING, (4) 1" STEEL THREADED
ROD HORIZONTALLY NORTH-SOUTH,
THROUGH BUILDING AT SECOND FLOOR
CEILING & SECOND FLOOR JOISTS, TYP.

DRAWIING NUMBER

1.0

N

STRUCTURAL DETAILS
PLAN
Scale: 3/32=1'-0"

BROTHERTON
CONSTRUCTION LLC

171 CALKINS ROAD
ITHACA, NY
607.227.7356

GENERAL CONDITIONS & NOTES:

ELISSA COGAN & BARRY CHESTER
313 EAST BUFFALO STREET
ITHACA, NY 14850

DRAWINGS PREPARED BY:
STREAM COLLABORATIVE ARCHITECTURE + LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE DPC
108 W. STATE ST. FL 2
ITHACA, NY 14850
REDLINES BY BROTHERTON CONSTRUCTION LLC
DRAWING FOR STRUCTURAL REVIEW ONLY. NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION

DATE
11/2021

SUBMISSIONS AND REVISIONS
COMPLETED AS TITLED

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

BUILDING-STRUCTURE INVENTORY FORM

UNIQUE SITE NO. _ _ _ _ __
QUAD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SERIES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK (518) 474-0479
YOUR NAME:

NEG. NO.

Marjorie Hermanson & M. Hobbie

YOUR ADDRESS:

108 East Green Street

ORGANIZATION (if any):

DATE: July 1979

TELEPHONl2:7,_,2o..;;-:...Al_,_7"""'13..,____ _ __

Planning and Development Department

* * * * * * * * * * * * *' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

IDENTIFICATION
I. BUILDING NAME (S): ------------~--------~--

2. COUNTY:
Tompkins
l'~CITY: Ithaca
VILLAGE: _ _ _ __
3. STREET LOCATION: 313 E. Buffalo St.
4. OWNERSHIP:
a. public 0
b. private []!
5. PRESENT OWNER: James p Rourke
ADDRESS: _ _.s..,.a=m=e._________
6. USE: Original: single family residence
Present: single family residence
No 0
7. ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC:
Exter.ior visible from public road: Yes !XJ
·
Interior accessible: Explain _.P.....r_j.._.v"""a.....t ....
e________
DESCRIPTION
a. clapboard [X]
b. stone 0
8. BUILDING
c. brick 0 · d. board and batten 0
e. cobblestone 0
f. shingles 0
g. stucco 0
MATERIAL:
other: seamed meta 1
!

roof

9. STRUCTURAL

SYSTEM:
(if kncwn)

! O. CONDITION:
11. INTEGRITY:

a.
b.
c.
d.

wood frame with interlocking joints 0
wood frame with light members &2l .
masonry load bearing walls 0
_metal (explain) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

·e. o t h e r _ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - a. excellent 0
b. good 0
c'. fair KX
d. deteriorated 0
a. origina'l'si'te ~·
b. moved 0
if so,when?
-~---~--~c. list major alterations and dates {if known): ·

In 1963 alterations were done, as'well as apartment conversions
Between 1888 and 1893 ._a second story was added on the. ~a.st and the
front par.en on: the rforth
· ·
-· ·.
12. PHOTO:

13. MAP:

,_

!~~T--

1

HP-1

Scale 1 11

= 200'

.:Sl.:S t:.. ljUTTalO
Ithaca~

NY

·

14.

b. zon.ing 0
c. roads 0
THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none known 0
d. developers 0
e. deterioration ~
f. other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

15.

RELATED OUTBUILDINGS AND PROPERTY:
a. barn 0
b. carriage house ~
c. garage 0
d. privy 0. e. shed 0
f. greenhouse 0
g; shop 0
h.· gardens 0
i .. landscape features: -=S~t:..::o;;..:n~e_w::..:..;a=-1::....;l:..________.:___

16.

j. oilier:~·..,---------------------SURROUNDINGS OF· THE BOILDING. (check more than one if necessary):
··: . a. open land. 0
b. woodland 0
scattered bui14ings 0
.
d. den~ely bQ!lt~up !]}
e. commercial 0
f. industrial CJ . g. residential 00
h. oilier:....._""°"'···,...------------------

.. .
c:
t;>" :"-: ;:

17.

JNTERRELATIONSHJP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:
(Indicate if building or structure is in an h(storic district)

Located near the:-tase of East Buffalo St. at the edge of a commercial
district, clo$efr~9;.a. h~avily :trafficked intersection. It borders on the
East Hill Historfc District and should
be included in it.
...
-~

:.{,:
•

.'•;"

•

4

~;}:··:

OTHER NOTABJ-E FEA1:URES OF BUILDING.AND-SITE Gnduding int~rior featur~ if known):
Three of the f we bays on the. st. facaae are pl aceq, under a gab 1e. The

f8.

wide cornice has paired ·carved brackets whieh support a cornice placed
under this front gable as·well. The front porch which extends across the
width of the house, has a balustraded rail with panels beneat~ and pro~
jects at the center to accommodate side steps. - On thew~, the gable is
treated similarly to that Qn.the front, and rear extensions allow·for a
SIGNIFICANCE back Cioor placed rn the SE corner.
l9-. DATE OF lNHIAL CONSTRUCTfON:....,18_...5.._.li.......;;;;-'---'"18....,6....,6.._________...______
ARCHITECT: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Possibly for Welsley Hooker, editor of the Ithaca Journal and
deputy collector for internal revenue.
20. HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:
This house is a very good example of an Italianate residence that still
retains most of its original exterior details. It was lived in for
many years by Uri Clark, a prominant Ithaca Businessman.
(see attached sheet}
BUILDER:

21.

SOURCEs:City Maps: 1851, 1866.
Sanborn Insurance Maps: 1883, 1888, 1893.
City Directories. Bird's Eye Views: 1873, 1882.
Illustrated Guide to Ithaca, NY. 1891

22.

THEME:

East Hill

313 E. Buffa1o
Ithaca, NY
20.

URI CLARK, State Street. Among the large number of elegantly fitted
store-rooms on ·the main thoroughfare of this city, is that of Mr. Uri
Clark, who is one of Ithaca's pioneer business men, having been in
business here for the past thirty years. In his store-room which is
22x70 feet in size, he employs two clerks, and his stock is one of the
largest and finest in the city, comprising everything in the way of .
fine Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Bric-a-brack;i etc. His stock
is always large and complete and a specialty is made of Guns, Fishing
Tackle, Ammunition, Sporting Goods, etc.- Mr~ Clark is a practical
watch-maker and offers special inducements to purchasers.
Il ltistrated Gufde·. to Ithaca, NY
18.-9'1 • p·. 30.
1866

Wesley Hooker (map)

1873-4
1893
1910
1919

Uri Clark
Uri Clark
Uri Clark
Edwin M. Fritts
Byron J. Tickner
Clarence E. Head·
Clarence E. Head
R. W~ Head

1929

1957
1968

Editor of Ithaca Journal and
. Deputy collector internal revenue
Jeweler
,.
I' ,j
Secrefary, Ithaca Cal~ridar Clock Company
Secre_tal'.'¥.~ Ithaca. Ca l:endar Clock Company
~:::~
I_"".'..
,.
no occ.
grac~.;~·· seed and l_eather store
shirt -manufacturer
retired
retired
1868~~

·~ i ..:

-:.

: ·f,

Continuation Sheet: 1
Address: 313 E. Buffalo Street
Local Historic District: East Hill

View:

North Facade

View:

North

& West Facades

Documentation: John Auwaerter
Date: 2/92
Alterations: None apparent

Continuation Sheet: 2
Address: 313 E. Buffalo Street, carriage house

View:

Documentation: John Auwaerter
Date: 2/92
Alterations: None apparent

Carriage house

ILPC Meeting – 09/20/22
Resolution – RC
RESOLUTION: Moved by XXX, second by XXX.
WHEREAS,

407 E. Buffalo Street is located in the East Hill Historic District, as designated
under Sections 228-3 and 228-4 of the City of Ithaca Municipal Code in 1988,
and as listed on the New York State and National Registers of Historic Places in
1986, and

WHEREAS,

as set forth in Section 228-4(E) of the Municipal Code, an Application for a
Certificate of Appropriateness, dated August 15, 2022, was submitted for review
to the Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission (ILPC) by property owner
Leann Kanda, including the following: (1) two narratives respectively titled
Description of Proposed Change(s) and Reasons for Changes(s); (2) a document
prepared by the applicant, titled “Mudroom Addition, Fix of Back Porch and
Balcony for 407 E Buffalo St,” that includes: photographs of existing conditions,
a detailed workplan and sketches of the proposed alteration prepared by
contractor Sega and Sorenson, an axonometric view of the proposed project, a
proposed site plan and an existing site plan, and

WHEREAS,

the ILPC has also reviewed New York State Building-Structure Inventory Form
for 407 E. Buffalo Street, and the City of Ithaca’s East Hill Historic District
Summary Statement, and ,

WHEREAS,

as stated in the narrative Description of Proposed Change(s), the project involves
reconfiguration of the rear (south) elevation of the rear wing of the house,
including: the removal of a non-historic (2012) porch and a seemingly nonhistoric shed-roof additional; the removal of a wood door (which is likely original
to this added wing); the construction of an approximately 7’x11’ addition and
two-story wood porch, detailed to match the existing porch on the front of the
house, and

WHEREAS,

the issuance of a Certificate of Appropriateness is a Type II Action under the
New York State Environmental Quality Review Act and the City Environmental
Quality Review Ordinance for which no further environmental review is
required, and

WHEREAS,

the applicant (has/has not) provided sufficient documentation and information
to evaluate impacts of the proposal on the subject property and surrounding
properties, and

WHEREAS,

a public hearing for the purpose of considering approval of the Application for a
Certificate of Appropriateness was conducted at the regularly scheduled ILPC
meeting on September 20, 2022, now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the ILPC has made the following findings of fact concerning the property
and the proposal:

ILPC Meeting – 09/20/22
Resolution – RC
As identified in the City of Ithaca’s East Hill Historic District Summary
Statement, the period of significance for the area now known as the East Hill
Historic District is 1830-1932.
As indicated in the New York State Building-Structure Inventory Form, 407 E.
Buffalo Street was constructed between 1835 and 1838 in the Greek Revival
style. The front porch was added c. 1898, and the rear two-story addition was
constructed in two phases, c. 1893 and c. 1904. These sympathetic additions to
the original structure reflect its development over time and have gained historic
significance in their own right.
Constructed, and expanded, within the period of significance of the East Hill
Historic District and possessing a high level of integrity, the property is a
contributing element of the East Hill Historic District.
The purpose of the proposal is to reconfigure the rear (south) elevation of the
rear wing to accommodate a mudroom addition and an enlarged two-story
porch.
In consideration of this and all approvals of proposals for alterations, new
construction, or demolition in historic districts, the ILPC must determine
that the proposed exterior work will not have a substantial adverse effect
on the aesthetic, historical, or architectural significance and value of either
the landmark or, if the improvement is within a district, of the
neighboring improvements in such district. In considering architectural
and cultural value, the Commission shall consider whether the proposed
change is consistent with the historic value and the spirit of the
architectural style of the landmark or district in accordance with Section
228-4E (1)(a) of the Municipal Code. In making this determination, the
Commission is guided by the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation and in this case specifically the following Standards:
#2 The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved.
The removal of distinctive materials or alteration of features and spaces
that characterize a property will be avoided.
#9
New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction
shall not destroy historic materials that characterize the property. The
new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be compatible with
the massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the historic
integrity of the property and its environment.
#10 New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be
undertaken in such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential
form and integrity of the historic property and its environment would be
unimpaired.
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ILPC Meeting – 09/20/22
Resolution – RC
With respect to Standard #2, the construction of the new addition and rear
porch, the removal of an seemingly original door (will/will not) remove
distinctive materials (but will/and will not) alter features and spaces that
characterize the property. [If “will,” describe feature or space and how it
will be inappropriately altered.]
With respect to Standard #9, the construction of the new addition and rear
porch and the removal of a seemingly historic door (will/will not) destroy
historic materials that characterize the property. [If “will not,” add: “The
door that is proposed for replacement is likely original to this wing, which
was added to the main house around the turn of the twentieth century.
Located at the rear of the house, the utilitarian wood door is not visible to
the the general public. For this reason, this door is not considered a
character-defining feature.”] [If “will,” describe materials, how they are
impacted, and why they characterize the property.]
Also with respect to Standard #9, the proposed new addition and two-story
porch, with detailing that echoes that of the existing front porch (are/are not)
differentiated from the old and (are/are not) compatible with the massing, size,
scale, and architectural features of the property and its environment. [If “not,”
describe qualities of the project that are not compatible and in what ways
they are not.]
With respect to Standard #10, the proposed alterations (can/cannot) be
removed in the future without impairment of the essential form and integrity of
the historic property and its environment. [If “cannot,” describe why it
cannot.]
RESOLVED, that, based on the findings set forth above, the proposal (will/will not) have a
substantial adverse effect on the aesthetic, historical, or architectural significance
of 407 E. Buffalo Street and the East Hill Historic District, as set forth in Section
228-4E(1)(a), and be it further,
RESOLVED, that the Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission determines that the
proposal (meets/does not meet) criteria for approval under Section 228-4E
(1)(a) of the Municipal Code, and be it further
RESOLVED, that the ILPC (approves/denies) the Application for a Certificate of
Appropriateness.
RECORD OF VOTE:
Moved by:
0
Seconded by: 0
In Favor:
0
Opposed:
0
Abstain:
0
Vacancies:
1
Recusals:
0
3

ILPC Meeting – 09/20/22
Resolution – RC
Notice: Failure on the part of the owner or the owner’s representative to bring to the
attention of the ILPC staff any deviation from the approved plans, including but not
limited to changes required by other involved agencies or that result from unforeseen
circumstances as construction progresses, may result in the issuance by the Building
Department of a stop work order or revocation of the building permit.
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APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission (ILPC)
Planning & Economic Development Division
City of Ithaca, 108 E. Green St., 3rd Floor, Ithaca, NY 14850
Bryan McCracken | Ph: 607-274-6555 | bmccracken@cityofithaca.org
www.cityofithaca.org/boardscommittees/ilpc/index.cfm

Date:

15 Aug 2022

43269
Building Permit Application # (REQUIRED):

Leann Kanda

607-379-1165

Applicant’s Name:

Phone:

leannkanda@gmail.com
Applicant’s E-Mail address (REQUIRED):

407 E Buffalo St
Property Address:
Owner’s Name (if different from Applicant):

407 E Buffalo St
Owner’s Mailing Address:
Proposed Work Includes (check all that apply):





New Construction
Addition
Accessory Structure
ALTERATION: Primary Structure






Site Changes (paving, fencing, patios, etc.)
Signage
Demolition
ALTERATION: Accessory Structure

Submittal Requirements
All documents are to be sent to the attention of Bryan McCracken at the above address.

STAFF-LEVEL REVIEW:
Submit one (1) hardcopy and one (1) electronic copy of application and attachments. See City of Ithaca Historic
District & Landmark Design Guidelines for a description of work that is eligible for this expedited review
process.

ILPC REVIEW:
Submit eleven (11) hardcopies and (1) one electronic copy of application form and all attachments. Complete
applications must be received by 4:00 p.m. on the last Tuesday of the month, 21 days prior to the regular ILPC
meeting at which the application will be reviewed. ILPC meetings are held the third Tuesday of each month.
Applications must be accompanied by thorough documentation of existing conditions and proposed changes,
including (as applicable): photographs of existing conditions; site plans showing location and dimensions of
proposed change; drawings or sketches showing proposed changes on each affected elevation; description of
design details and materials to be used (manufacturer’s data sheets may be used); samples of proposed
materials; scale drawings of any proposed signs including colors, typeface, and illumination details; historic
photographs, if the intention of the project is to return a property to a documented prior condition; and a
statement from a qualified contractor or design professional attesting to the physical condition of any element
that is proposed for replacement due to deterioration.
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ELECTRONIC SUBMISSIONS: You must provide electronic versions of ALL submitted documents. LARGE FILES: Incoming e-mails to
the City must be under 50 MB in size. If your files are too large to email, please provide a flash/thumb drive, use a free file-sharing web site,
like: www.hightail.com, www.dropbox.com, www.google.com/drive, etc., or split documents into smaller parts and send multiple emails/files. Please email both aharris@cityofithaca.org and bmccracken@cityofithaca.org.

Description of Proposed Changes (use additional sheets if necessary):

We propose to refurbish our existing back porch, add a small adjacent mudroom, and expand the
existing balcony to cover both. The mudroom will sit in a space partly covered right now by a lean-to
shed attached to the back of the house. These changes entail:
1) Reconstruction of porch including the use of more durable Aeratis Heritage PVC porch flooring in
Battleship Gray (3” wide, tongue&groove). The ceiling of the porch would use either Aeratis Traditions
PVC beaded ceiling (painted) or wooden beaded ceiling (in either case retaining existing look). Color
scheme (grey floor, off-white trim, pale blue ceiling) will remain as existing. Trim and column details
will remain the same as existing, in match to the front porch. The major change in look for the porch
is that we would like to not replace the railing that was enclosing the front edge of the porch, and
instead leave it open with a wider step, allowing easier flow from the back yard to the off-center door
into the kitchen.
2) Removal of old lean-to shed and construction of 1-story mudroom addition adjacent to the porch
along the remaining back wall of the house. The columns of the balcony adjacent to the wall of the
mudroom will become pilasters. The mudroom will have one window and one exterior door, and be
clad in yellow clapboard to match the rest of the house.
3) Expansion of the balcony to also act as roof for mudroom. Balcony would go from current 4’ depth
to full 7.5’ depth of porch and mudroom. If mudroom is not approved, we request permission to still
make the balcony over the porch extend deeper. Balcony will have the same flooring as the porch
below it.

Reasons for Proposed Changes (use additional sheets if necessary):

The current back porch and balcony were built in 2012. Unfortunately, much of the wood is already
rotting out, and at the least we need to replace/repair them. Last year we had to cut loose the front
rail as it collapsed out. The lean-to shed (4’x7’) attached to the house is not historic (its frame is made
of pressure-treated wood) nor particularly attractive, and is not of a size useful to us. The door
leading into the house adjacent to the porch is also badly damaged and needs to be replaced. Thus
we are looking to reimagine the 7.5’x11’ space along the back wall of the house adjacent to the porch
at the same time as repairing the back porch. An additional room (to be used as a mudroom) in that
space instead of a lean-to shed will be more useful and provide a cleaner more unified look to the
back of the house.
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— REQUIRED PUBLIC NOTIFICATION —
Upon application for a Certificate of Appropriateness, a public notice of the proposal must be posted by the
owner or owner’s representative on the property for a minimum of 10 days. This notice must remain in place
until a decision to approve or deny the Certificate of Appropriateness has been made. The notice must be
placed at or near the property line in the front yard, so it is be plainly visible from the street, and, in cases where
a property has frontage on more than one street, an additional sign must be placed at or near the property line
on any additional street frontage.
Standard signs for this purpose are available for purchase from the City of Ithaca, Division of Planning and
Economic Development, at a cost of $15.00 each. Alternatively, an applicant may create their own signs, as
long as the following required content is included and the signs have dimensions of at least 18”x23”:
PROPOSED EXTERIOR OR SITE ALTERATIONS TO THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
REVIEWED BY THE ITHACA LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION ON
[INSERT DATE], BEGINNING AT 5:30 p.m. IN [INSERT LOCATION OF MEETING]. PUBLIC
COMMENT MAY BE SUBMITTED IN ADVANCE OF, OR DURING, THE ABOVEREFERENCED PUBLIC HEARING. FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
BMcCRACKEN@CITYOFITHACA.ORG, 607-274-6555.

Applicant’s Statement:
I understand incomplete applications cannot be processed and will result in delay. This application is complete
to the best of my knowledge and includes the following attachments (check all that apply):
 photographs of existing conditions
 site plans showing location and dimensions of proposed change
 drawings or sketches showing proposed changes on each affected elevation
 description of design details and materials to be used
 samples of proposed materials
 scale drawings of any proposed signs, including colors, typeface, and illumination details
 historic photographs, if the intention of the project is to return a property to a documented prior
condition
 statement from a qualified contractor or design professional attesting to the physical condition of any
element proposed for replacement due to deterioration
 other (specify): _______________________________________________________________________________

Date: 15 Aug 2022

Applicant’s Signature (REQUIRED):

STAFF USE ONLY:
Date Received:
Staff Review:  yes  no
ILPC Review:  yes  no
Date of Public Hearing:

Approved:  yes  no
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Referred to ILPC:  yes  no

Kanda - Mudroom Addition, Fix of Back Porch and Balcony for 407 E Buffalo St
Porch with rails and lighting as designed, with old lean-to shed on back wall of house

Straight view of the lean-to shed

Current porch condition.

Current decay visible on existing porch ceiling. Globes had to be removed from the porch lights
because water (with decaying organic matter) was accumulating in them.

Specs from Segal and Sorensen. Correction: balcony roof deck will have Aeratis Heritage PVC
flooring over the membrane.

Sketches from Segal and Sorensen of proposed room, balcony, and porch. Correction: The
window on the room addition will be shifted left, not immediately adjacent to the door. The
window will be 2 over 2, to match the existing kitchen windows.

Early version of proposed mudroom and porch in context of a potential new garage replacing
existing carports. (Drawing also includes an addition to the house filling in at the south-west
corner to left of mudroom which we decided to not pursue. House roofline is not accurate).

Footprint of house and proposed mudroom in context of yard and potential new garage, to
show the placement of mudroom vis a vis property boundaries. The room where the label
"forest grass" appears is an addition that we have decided not to pursue.

Scale block schematic of current yard configuration in feet (porch is 7.5'x15'). White is
gravel/paved; yellow back of the house; grey current porch; olive yellow lean-to shed; light
brown carports.

Pictures of the backyard, which has one double-carport on the south boundary and a single
carport on the west boundary.
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407 East Buffalo St, Ithaca, N.Y.
( \o\-S12.Q.... '5'61 'j.. \(;7 I)
BUhDING-STRUCTURE INVENTORY FORM

UNIQUE SITE NO. \di-t..\0- \20!> !> !::>
QUAD ____________________

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK (51 8) 474-0479
YOUR NAME:

I

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

SERIES------------------NEG. NO .

i z Ha nc oc k /Cat he ri n e St rollp\TE: _________ 3...,J,,...6.......-t+-7...,.9--

YOUR ADDRESS:

312 Elmwood

Avenue

TELEPHONE:

273-4533

oRGAN 1ZA TI ON (if any): ___L=-..cA-'N-'-D-'"M-'-A-'"R"'""K.;,_:S__:C;__;O:-'-M;.;Mc.. ; .:.I""""S""""S..; :._I..; :._O..:. :.N--=-0.:....F-=-IT-'---H
'""'A
'-'-C=A.. .:. . i. .,_,N_,__Y,____
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • • • * • • • *

• •

l

IDENTIFICATION
I. BUILDI NG NAME (S) : ----------------------------------------------2. COUNTY : TOMPKINS
TOWN/C ITY : ITHACA
Y.ILLAGE:==----3. STREET LOCATION : 40 7 East Bu ff al 0 st
4. OWNERSH IP:
a. public 0
b. priva te 00
ADDRESS : _ _.s.....,a....m"-'-'e.._______________
5. PRESENT OWNER: Nancy s. Meltzer
6. USE : Original :
residence
Prese nt : reside nee
7. ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC :
Exterior visible from public road: Yes D
No D
Interior accessible: Explain
Na, pr i vat e residence
DESCRIPTION
foundation
a. clapboard ~
b. stone [ii
c. brick 0
d. board and batten 0
8. BUILDING
e. cobblestone 0
f. shingles 0
g. stucco 0
other: ----------MATERIAL :
9. STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM :
(if kno.vn)

10. CONDITION :
11. INTEGRITY:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

wood frame with interlocking joints 0
wood frame with ligh t members 0
masonry load bearing walls 0
metal (explain) ----------------------------------other ________________________________________

a. excellent CXJ
b. good 0
c. fair 0
d. deteriorated 0
a. original site £X
b. moved 0
if so,when ?
c. list major alterations and dates (if known): No r-t:-'.h:--'(-:::-fr_o_n-,-t")__p_o_r_c"""h-

a d de d - c. 1898; South (back): 2 story addition in two phasesc. 1893 and c. 1904, Roof changed from shingle to either slate
or tin (c. 1893) and presently it is composition; Concrete (continued)
12. 1>ftO'fV:
13. MAP: SCALE: l ·=200 I

HP-1

407 East Buffalo St, Ithaca, N.Y .
14.

15.

16.

17.

b. zoning D
c. roads D
THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none known !XJ
e. deterioration D
d. developers 0
f. other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Rl::.LATED OUTBUILDINGS AND PROPERTY:
O
a. barn 0
b. carriage house D
c. garage
d. privy 0
e. shed D
f. greenhouse D
g. shop D
h. gardens D
i. landscape features: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j. other : _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _- - - - : : - - - - - SURROUNDINGS OF TH E BUILDING
(check more than one if necessary):
a. open land D
b. woodland D
c. scattered buildings D
d. densely built-up D
e. commercial D
f. industrial 0
g. residential ~
h.other: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - INTERRELATIONSHIP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:
(Indicate if building or structure is in an historic district)

This house is one on the lower part of East Buffalo St. It is surrounded by structures of similar scale, and it is part of the East
Hill Historic District which was designated in 1976.
18.

OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF BUILDING AND SITE (including int«;rior features if known):

This well proportioned Greek Revival house has many of the classical
features which are characteristic of the style. Among
these are the gable end facing the street, the fanlight with a
voussoir--like detail in the pediment, the wide frieze, and the
use of side lights and a transom beside and over the front door. (cont)
SIGNIFICANCE
19. DATE OF INITIAL CONSTRUCT! ON: _ __:::B~e....:::t~w...!:e...!:e..!..!n--!.l...!:8=
3=5_-_,_1=8=3=8_______

20.

HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:

21.

SOURCES:

The following information about owners and occupants was taken from
the Ithaca City Directories:
1867-1868
George P. Covert
1869-1870
George Covert
William Covert, painter, (boards)
1884-1885
Mighells B. Butler, cashier (boards)
Mrs. H.E. Hermance, (boards)
(Charles & Louie Covert- removed to Auburn)

Ithaca City Directories: 1867-1868, 186 9-1870, 1884-1885, 1894-1895,
1905-1906, 1915-1916, 1925, 1934, 1944, 1954, 1964, 1974-1975 (cont.)
22.

THEME:
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*IDENTIFICATION
****************** *** *** * * ** ***********

L

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

BUILDING NAME<S>:
COUNTY: Tompkins
TOWN/CITY: Ithaca
VILLAGE:
STREET LOCATION: 105 Westbourne Lane
OWNERSHIP:
a. public[ J b. private(XJ
PRESENT OWNER: Scorpion Chapter/TKE FratADDRESS:Arlington, Va. 22206
USE: Original: fraternity house
Present:fraternity house
ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC:
Exterior visible from public road: Yes(XJ No( J
Interior accessible: Explain
DESCRIPTION

-----------

8. BUILDING
MATERIAL:

a. clapboard( J b. stone( J c. brick(XJ d. board and batten[ J
e. cobblestone( J f. shingles(XJ g. stucco[XJ other:

9. STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM:
(if known)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
a.
a.
c.

10. CONDITION:
11. INTEGRITY:

wood frame with interlocking joints[ J
wood frame with light members[XJ
masonry load bearing walls[ J
metal (explain)
other
excellent( J b. good(XJ c. fair[ J d. deteriorated( J
original site[XJ b. moved[ J if so,when?
list major alterations and dates (if known):
See Continuation Sheet

13. MAP:

0

14 ! THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none known(XJ
b. zoning[ J
c. roads[ J
d. developers( J e. deterioration( J
f. other:
15. RELATED OUT BUILDINGS AND PROPERTY:
a. barn[ J b. carriage house( J c. garage( J
d. privy[ J e. shed[ J f. greenhouse[ J
g. shop[ J h. gardens[ J
i. landscape features: See Continuation Sheet
J. other: See Continuation Sheet
16. SURROUNDINGS OF THE BUILDING <check more than one if necessary>:
a. open land[ J b. woodland( J
c. scattered buildings[XJ
d. densely built-up[ J e. commercial[ J
f. industrial[ ) g. residential[XJ
h. other: See Continuation Sheet
17. INTERRELATIONSHIP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:
(Indicate if building or structure is in an historic district>
See Continuation Sheet

18. OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF BUILDING AND SITE
(including interior features if known):
See Continuation Sheet

SIGNIFICANCE
19. DATE OF INITIAL CONSTRUCTION: 1927-1929
ARCHITECT: unknown
BUILDER: unknown
20. HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:
See Continuation Sheet
-_.. . ,IJ
.. . ,,,.-'
··

21. SOURCES:
See Continuation Sheet
22. THEME:
See Continuation Sheet

CONTINUATION SHEET
11.0ne-story rear addition; date unknown
15i.A large side lawn extends down to Highland Avenue
on the east.
A loop drive runs from Westbourne
Lane where there is the remnant of a low
fieldstone wall.
The property is not landscaped
but there are tall conifers at the east and west
corners of the house and shade trees at the edge
of the property along Westbourne Lane.
15j.

16h.
17.This house is located on a short loop drive
between Highland Avenue and Wyckoff Road.
The
roadway is lined with tall shade trees on either
side.
Modest period residences face the house on
the south.
To the east (across Highland Avenue)
is a large modern fraternity house and to the west
is a former residence with recent apartment house
additions to the property.
105 Westbourne Lane is
one of approximately 150 buildings in the proposed
Cornell Heights Historic District, an
early-twentieth century residence park and
suburban development in the northeast section of
the city of Ithaca.
18 . This large, two and one - half story fraternity
house is covered mostly in stucco on the first
floor and sheathed in coursed wood shingles on the
second floor.
A stone watercourse surrounds the
building above a brick foundation.
The building
is surmounted by a slate-covered hipped roof.
There are slate- covered gabled dormers with paired
multi - pane casements at north and south elevations
and a large shingle- covered gabled dormer al the
east end of the main elevation.
The property
slopes downward from south lo north and, as a
c onsequence, the foundation level is fully exposed
at the rear (north> of the house.
A
three - bay- wide, one-story modern addition has been
built out northward from the foundation at the
rear of the house.
The roof of the addition is
flat and is used as a bal c ony.
A series of three
glazed doors, each flanked by floor-length,
multi - pane sidelights (each in turn flanked by
decorative wooden piers) open on to this balcony
from the first floor.
The c ombination of windows
and doors here gi v es the impression of a long
ribbon of casement windows.
There are gabled side
wings at east and west elevations.
The east wing
(side facing gable> is a full two stories in
height and covered in stucco with Tudor false
half - timbering in the upper level.
The west wing
(front facing gable) is one to one and one-half
stories high covere d entirely in stucc o .
A
prominent three-story entry wing with a

' slate-covered pyramid roof projects from the west
end of the main facade.
The base of this wing is
brick while upper levels are stucco with Tudor
false half-timbering.
A recessed entrance,
flanked by small, high, rectangular casements, is
covered by a pedimented doorhood on heavy paired
brackets.
Windows are varied in type, size, and
configuration.
The entry wing has banded,
multi-pane casements.
North and south facades
have primarily 6/1 and 6/6 double-hung sash. The
one/one and one-half story west wing has banded,
multi-pane double hung windows with transoms and
heavy wood beam lintels (front and rear).
The
east wing features mostly narrow, multi-pane
casements.
Tall outside brick chimneys project
from north and east facades.
20.This house was built for the Scorpion Chapter of
the Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
The group has
occupied the house since that time.
21.Ithaca City Directories
22.
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ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶ

ŝƚǇŽĨ/ƚŚĂĐĂ͕EĞǁzŽƌŬ
ĂƚĞ͗ϮϬϮϮ͘Ϭϴ͘ϯϬ


WƌŽũĞĐƚĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶ
dŚĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝŶǀŽůǀĞƐƚŚĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶŽĨĂϯƐƚŽƌǇĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶƚŽƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐϭϯƌŽŽŵƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶŝŶƚŚĞͲϰǌŽŶŝŶŐĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͘dŚĞ
ĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶǁŝůůĐŽŶƚĂŝŶϴŶĞǁŐƵĞƐƚƌŽŽŵƐ;ďƌŝŶŐŝŶŐƚŚĞƚŽƚĂůŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨƌŽŽŵƐƚŽϮϭͿĂŶĚƐƉĂĐĞĨŽƌŚŽƚĞůƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐƐƵĐŚĂƐ
ůĂƵŶĚƌǇĂŶĚŽĨĨŝĐĞƐƉĂĐĞ͘/ƚǁŝůůŽĐĐƵƉǇƐƉĂĐĞƚŽƚŚĞŶŽƌƚŚŽĨƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ͕ĂůƐŽůŝŶŬŝŶŐƚŽƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐŐĂƌĂŐĞ͕ǁŚŝĐŚ
ǁŝůůďĞŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚŝŶƚŽƚŚĞƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐƉĂĐĞƐ͘dŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐƚĞƌƌĂĐĞŶŽƌƚŚŽĨƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐďƵŝůĚŝŶŐǁŝůůďĞƌĞůŽĐĂƚĞĚƚŽƚŚĞŶŽƌƚŚ
ĞŶĚŽĨƚŚĞƉĂƌŬŝŶŐůŽƚĂŶĚǁŝůůďĞƐĐƌĞĞŶĞĚĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƐƚƌĞĞƚďǇĂƵƚŝůŝƚǇďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĐŽŶƚĂŝŶŝŶŐĂƐĞĂƐŽŶĂůŽƵƚĚŽŽƌƐĞƌǀŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͕
ƐĞĂƐŽŶĂůƌĞƐƚƌŽŽŵƐ͕ŽƵƚĚŽŽƌƐƚŽƌĂŐĞĂŶĚĂƚƌĂƐŚĞŶĐůŽƐƵƌĞ͘ŶƵƉƉĞƌůĞǀĞůƚĞƌƌĂĐĞ;ĂďŽǀĞƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐƌĞƚĂŝŶŝŶŐǁĂůůďƵƚ
ǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞƌĞĂƌǇĂƌĚƐĞƚďĂĐŬͿǁŝůůĂůƐŽďĞĂĚĚĞĚ͘


,ŝƐƚŽƌŝĐĂůŶŽƚĞƐ
dŚĞƐŝƚĞĨŽƌƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶǁĂƐĨŽƌŵĞƌůǇĂϮͲƐƚŽƌǇďĂĐŬǁŝŶŐŽĨƚŚĞŽƌŝŐŝŶĂůďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚǁĂƐĚĞƐƚƌŽǇĞĚďǇĨŝƌĞĚĞĐĂĚĞƐ
ĂŐŽ͘ĨƌĂŐŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞĨŽƵŶĚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĂƚƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇĞǆŝƐƚƐǀĞƌŝĨǇŝŶŐŝƚƐĞǆƚĞŶƚ͘dŚŝƐŶŽƌƚŚǁŝŶŐĂƉƉĞĂƌƐŽŶ^ĂŶĚďŽƌŶ
ŵĂƉƐĨƌŽŵϭϵϬϰĂŶĚϭϵϭϵ͘KƚŚĞƌƉĂƌƚƐŽĨƚŚĞďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĨƌŽŵƚŚŝƐƉĞƌŝŽĚŝŶĐůƵĚĞĂϭƐƚŽƌǇƐĞĐƚŝŽŶ;ƉƌĞƐƵŵĂďůǇĂƉŽƌĐŚͿǁŚĞƌĞ
ƚŚĞĂƉƉůŝĐĂŶƚŝƐƉƌŽƉŽƐŝŶŐĂůŽŐŐŝĂ͕ĂŶĚĂůĂƌŐĞŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞǁŚĞƌĞƚŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚŽƵƚĚŽŽƌƚĞƌƌĂĐĞŝƐůŽĐĂƚĞĚ͘;ƐĞĞĨŝŐƵƌĞƐϳΘϴ
ďĞůŽǁͿ


^ŝƚĞ/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ
dŚĞĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶƐŝƚĞŝƐĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇƵƐĞĚĂƐĂƉĂƌƚŽĨĂŶŽƵƚĚŽŽƌƚĞƌƌĂĐĞĨŽƌƚŚĞŚŽƚĞůďĂƌ͘/ŶĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶƚŽƌĞůŽĐĂƚŝŶŐƚŚŝƐŽƵƚĚŽŽƌ
ƐĞĂƚŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͕ƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐŐƌĂǀĞůƉĂƌŬŝŶŐůŽƚǁŝůůďĞƉĂǀĞĚĂŶĚƐƚƌŝƉĞĚƚŽŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞĂŶĚŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞƉĂƌŬŝŶŐĞĨĨŝĐŝĞŶĐǇ͘


ŽŶŝŶŐŽŵƉůŝĂŶĐĞ
ZĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐ͗
dŚĞͲϰǌŽŶŝŶŐĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚŚĂƐĂϯϬϬϬƐĨŵŝŶŝŵƵŵůŽƚƐŝǌĞ͕ĂϰϬ͛ŵŝŶŝŵƵŵůŽƚǁŝĚƚŚ͕ĂŶĚĂůůŽǁƐďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐƚŽĐŽǀĞƌϱϬйŽĨƚŚĞŝƌůŽƚ
ǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚƐĞƚďĂĐŬƐ͘&ƌŽŶƚǇĂƌĚƐĞƚďĂĐŬŝƐϭϬ͛ƐŝĚĞǇĂƌĚŝƐϭϬ͕͛ŽƚŚĞƌƐŝĚĞǇĂƌĚϱ͕͛ĂŶĚƌĞĂƌϭϱйŽƌϮϬ͕͛ďƵƚŶŽƚůĞƐƐ
ƚŚĂŶϭϬ͛͘dŚĞŚĞŝŐŚƚĂůůŽǁĂŶĐĞŝƐϰƐƚŽƌŝĞƐĂŶĚϰϬ͛ĂďŽǀĞŐƌĂĚĞ͘

dŚĞƌĞŝƐĂƉĂƌŬŝŶŐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŽŶĞƐƉĂĐĞƉĞƌŐƵĞƐƚƌŽŽŵĨŽƌƚŚĞŝŶŶĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶ͕ĂŶĚŽŶĞƐƉĂĐĞƉĞƌϱϬƐĨŶĞƚĂƐƐĞŵďůǇƐƉĂĐĞ
ĨŽƌƚŚĞďĂƌͬƚĂǀĞƌŶĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶ͘dŚĞďŝŬĞƉĂƌŬŝŶŐĐƌŝƚĞƌŝŽŶŝƐϭƉĞƌϱďĞĚƌŽŽŵƐ͕ďƵƚƚŚŝƐŝƐŶŽƚĂƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚ͘

WƌŽƉŽƐĞĚ͗
dŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐďƵŝůĚŝŶŐŽĐĐƵƉŝĞƐĂϮϲ͕ϮϮϲƐĨůŽƚƚŚĂƚŚĂƐϭϮϱ͛ŽĨ ĨƌŽŶƚĂŐĞ͘dŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĂŶĚŐĂƌĂŐĞŚĂǀĞĂĐŽŵďŝŶĞĚ
ϯϵϱϵƐĨĨŽŽƚƉƌŝŶƚ;ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĐŽǀĞƌĞĚƉŽƌĐŚͿĐŽǀĞƌŝŶŐϭϱйŽĨƚŚĞůŽƚ͘tŝƚŚƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶ͕ƚŚĞŵĂŝŶďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĨŽŽƚƉƌŝŶƚ
ǁŝůůŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞƚŽ ϱϲϱϳƐĨĂŶĚƚŚĞƵƚŝůŝƚǇďƵŝůĚŝŶŐǁŝůůĂĚĚϱϬϮƐĨ͕ƌĞƐƵůƚŝŶŐŝŶĂůŽƚ ĐŽǀĞƌĂŐĞŽĨ Ϯϯ͘ϱй dŚĞ ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚĨƌŽŶƚǇĂƌĚ
ƐĞƚďĂĐŬŝƐϰϰ͛ĂŶĚǁŝůůŶŽƚĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘dŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚǁĞƐƚƐŝĚĞǇĂƌĚƐĞƚďĂĐŬŝƐϱ͘ϰ͛ĂŶĚǁŝůůŶŽƚĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘dŚĞĞĂƐƚƐŝĚĞǇĂƌĚƐĞƚďĂĐŬ
ŝƐϲϯ͘ϴ͛ďƵƚǁŝůůďĞƌĞĚƵĐĞĚƚŽĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇϭϴ͛ďǇƚŚĞƐŚŽƌƚƐŝĚĞŽĨƚŚĞƵƚŝůŝƚǇďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ͘dŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚŐĂƌĂŐĞŝƐϭϵ͘Ϯ͛ĨƌŽŵƚŚĞ
ƌĞĂƌƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇůŝŶĞĂƚŝƚƐŶŽƌƚŚĞĂƐƚĐŽƌŶĞƌ͕ŝŶǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞϮϬ͛ŵŝŶŝŵƵŵƌĞĂƌǇĂƌĚƐĞƚďĂĐŬ͕ĂŶĚƚŚŝƐǁŝůůŶŽƚĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘dŚĞ
ĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶǁŝůůďĞƐĞƚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚϮϬ͛ƌĞĂƌƐĞƚďĂĐŬ͘ƵĞƚŽƚŚĞĂŶŐůĞŽĨƚŚĞƌĞĂƌůŽƚůŝŶĞŝŶƌĞůĂƚŝŽŶƚŽƚŚĞďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ͕ƚŚĞ
ƌĞĂƌƐĞƚďĂĐŬŽĨƚŚĞĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶǁŝůůŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĨƌŽŵƚŚĞϮϬ͛ŵŝŶŝŵƵŵĂƚŝƚƐŶŽƌƚŚĞĂƐƚĐŽƌŶĞƌƚŽнͬͲϮϲ͛ĂƚŝƚƐŶŽƌƚŚǁĞƐƚĐŽƌŶĞƌ͘

dŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐďƵŝůĚŝŶŐŝƐϯͲƐƚŽƌŝĞƐĂŶĚϯϲ͛ŝŶŚĞŝŐŚƚ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶǁŝůůďĞϯͲƐƚŽƌŝĞƐĂŶĚϯϮ͛ŝŶŚĞŝŐŚƚĂďŽǀĞŝƚƐŐƌĂĚĞƉůĂŶĞ͘
ƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇ ϳ͛ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂů ŚĞŝŐŚƚ ǁŝůů ďĞ ďƵƌŝĞĚ ŝŶƚŽ ƚŚĞŚŝůůƐŝĚĞ ĂůŽŶŐ ƚŚĞ ŶŽƌƚŚ ƐŝĚĞ ŽĨ ƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͘ dŚĞƵƚŝůŝƚǇ
ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐǁŝůůďĞĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇϭϭ͛ŚŝŐŚƚŽƚŚĞĨůĂƚƌŽŽĨ͘

dŚĞ ƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚ ƉĂƌŬŝŶŐ ŝƐ Ϯϭ ƐƉĂĐĞƐ ĨŽƌ ƚŚĞ /ŶŶ ƌŽŽŵƐ ;ŽŶĞ ƐƉĂĐĞ ƉĞƌ ƌŽŽŵͿ͕ ĂŶĚ ϭϰ ƐƉĂĐĞƐ ĨŽƌ ƚŚĞ ŝŶĚŽŽƌ ďĂƌͬƚĂǀĞƌŶ ;ĂƐ
ƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐůǇ ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĞĚͿ͘ dŚĞ ƐĞĂƐŽŶĂů ŽƵƚĚŽŽƌ ďĂƌͬƚĂǀĞƌŶ ƐĞĂƚŝŶŐ ƐƉĂĐĞ͕ ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ ƚŚĞ ĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐ ƚĞƌƌĂĐĞ ƚŽ ƌĞŵĂŝŶ͕ ǁŽƵůĚ
ƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĂŶĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůϱϮƐƉĂĐĞƐ͕ĨŽƌĂƚŽƚĂůƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚŽĨϴϳƐƉĂĐĞƐ͘ƵĞƚŽƚŚĞůŝŵŝƚĞĚƐŝǌĞŽĨƚŚĞƉĂƌŬŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͕ƉƌŽǆŝŵŝƚǇƚŽ

ĚŽǁŶƚŽǁŶƉĂƌŬŝŶŐŐĂƌĂŐĞƐĂŶĚĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞƚƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚĂƚŝŽŶŽƉƚŝŽŶƐ͕ĂŶĚĂƉƌŽǀĞŶůĂĐŬŽĨŶĞĞĚĨŽƌƉĂƌŬŝŶŐĚƵƌŝŶŐƐĞĂƐŽŶĂů
ŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƐ͕ƚŚĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝƐƉƌŽƉŽƐŝŶŐϮϯƐƉĂĐĞƐƚŽĂĐĐŽŵŵŽĚĂƚĞŐƵĞƐƚƐ͘ƉĂƌŬŝŶŐǀĂƌŝĂŶĐĞǁŝůůďĞƐŽƵŐŚƚĨŽƌƚŚĞϲϰƐƉĂĐĞ
ďĂƌͬƚĂǀĞƌŶƉĂƌŬŝŶŐ͕ĂŵŽƵŶƚŝŶŐƚŽϳϰйŽĨƚŚĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚ͘

>ŽĂĚŝŶŐŝƐĂĐĐŽŵŵŽĚĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞĂĐĐĞƐƐĂŝƐůĞŝŶƚŚĞĐĞŶƚĞƌŽĨƚŚĞƉĂƌŬŝŶŐůŽƚĂŶĚǁŝůůƌĞŵĂŝŶƐŽ͘dŚĞƐŝǌĞŽĨƚŚĞĂĐĐĞƐƐ
ĂŝƐůĞĞǆĐĞĞĚƐƚŚĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚŽĨĨͲƐƚƌĞĞƚůŽĂĚŝŶŐƐƉĂĐĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚ͘

sĂƌŝĂŶĐĞƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚ͗ƉĂƌŬŝŶŐĂŶĚƌĞĂƌǇĂƌĚ;ĨŽƌĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶĂƚEŐĂƌĂŐĞĐŽƌŶĞƌͿ


^ƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌ
ƐƚŚĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚǁŝůůŶŽƚĚŝƐƚƵƌďŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶϭĂĐƌĞ͕ŶŽƌĂĚĚŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶЪĂĐƌĞŽĨĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůŝŵƉĞƌǀŝŽƵƐĐŽǀĞƌ͕ĂĨƵůů^ƚŽƌŵtĂƚĞƌ
DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚWƌĞǀĞŶƚŝŽŶWůĂŶ;^tWWWͿŝƐŶŽƚƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚ͘,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ĂďĂƐŝĐ^tWWWǁŝůůďĞƉƌĞƉĂƌĞĚĂŶĚƐƵďŵŝƚƚĞĚƚŽƚŚĞŝƚǇ
^ƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌKĨĨŝĐĞƌĚĞƐĐƌŝďŝŶŐƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĂŶĚŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ͕ĂŶĚƚĞŵƉŽƌĂƌǇĞƌŽƐŝŽŶ
ĂŶĚƐĞĚŝŵĞŶƚĐŽŶƚƌŽůŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐŝŶĚĞƚĂŝů͘ƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĨŽƌƚŚĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚǁŝůůďĞĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚĂŶĚƉŝƉĞĚƐŽƵƚŚƚŽĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐĐŝƚǇƐƚŽƌŵ
ƐĞǁĞƌƐ͘


>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞ
ƉůĂŶƚŝŶŐƉůĂŶǁŝůůďĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚƚŽĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŚĞĂƌĞĂƐĚŝƐƚƵƌďĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶĂŶĚƚŚĞŶĞǁƚĞƌƌĂĐĞƐ͕ƐƵĐŚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƐĞ
ƐƉĂĐĞƐ ĂƌĞ Ă ůƵƐŚ ĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞ ǁŝƚŚ ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚ ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚ ƚŚĞ ƐĞĂƐŽŶƐ͘ ůů ƉůĂŶƚŝŶŐƐ ǁŝůů ďĞ ƐĞůĞĐƚĞĚ ƚŽ ďĞ ŶĂƚƵƌĂůůǇ ĚƌŽƵŐŚƚ
ƚŽůĞƌĂŶƚǁŝƚŚŶŽŝƌƌŝŐĂƚŝŽŶŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚ͕ĂŶĚŵĂŶƵĂůǁĂƚĞƌŝŶŐŽŶůǇƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞƉĞƌŝŽĚŽĨŝŶŝƚŝĂůƉůĂŶƚĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŵĞŶƚ͘^ƚƌŽŶŐ
ĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĂƚŝŽŶǁŝůůďĞŐŝǀĞŶĨŽƌŶĂƚŝǀĞŽƌŶĂƚƵƌĂůŝǌĞĚƉůĂŶƚƐ͘dƌĞĞƐŽŶƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐŚŝůůƐŝĚĞƚŽƚŚĞŶŽƌƚŚŽĨƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐŐĂƌĂŐĞ
ĂŶĚƌĞƚĂŝŶŝŶŐǁĂůůǁŝůůďĞƉƌĞƐĞƌǀĞĚĂƐŵƵĐŚĂƐƉŽƐƐŝďůĞ͘dƌĞĞƌĞŵŽǀĂůƐĨŽƌƚŚĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂŶĚŶĞǁƵƉƉĞƌ
ƚĞƌƌĂĐĞǁŝůůďĞůŝŵŝƚĞĚƚŽƚŚŽƐĞŶĞĞĚĞĚƚŽĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĨŽƵŶĚĂƚŝŽŶƐ͕ƌĞƚĂŝŶŝŶŐǁĂůůƐ͕ĂŶĚƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚĞŐƌĞƐƐǁĂůŬǁĂǇƐ͘


^ŝƚĞ>ŝŐŚƚŝŶŐ
ƵŝůĚŝŶŐŵŽƵŶƚĞĚůŝŐŚƚŝŶŐǁŝůůďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚĂƚďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĞŶƚƌŝĞƐƚŽĂůůŽǁĨŽƌƐĂĨĞĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽƚŚĞďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĂŶĚĐŽŶƚƌŝďƵƚĞƚŽĂ
ĨƌŝĞŶĚůǇŶŝŐŚƚͲƚŝŵĞƐƚƌĞĞƚƐĐĂƉĞ͘dĞƌƌĂĐĞůŝŐŚƚŝŶŐǁŝůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚƚŽŵŝŶŝŵŝǌĞŝŵƉĂĐƚƐŽŶƵƉŚŝůůƉƌŽƉĞƌƚŝĞƐ͘ůůůŝŐŚƚĨŝǆƚƵƌĞƐ
ǁŝůůďĞƐŚĂƌƉĐƵƚͲŽĨĨĂŶĚĚĂƌŬͲƐŬǇĐŽŵƉůŝĂŶƚ͘


hƚŝůŝƚŝĞƐĂŶĚŶĞƌŐǇ

tĂƚĞƌ
dŚĞƐǇƐƚĞŵŝƐƐƵƉƉůŝĞĚďǇƚŚĞŝƚǇŽĨ/ƚŚĂĐĂĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƚŝŽŶƐǇƐƚĞŵ͘

dŚĞ ĂǀĞƌĂŐĞ ĚĂŝůǇ ǁĂƚĞƌ ĚĞŵĂŶĚ ĨŽƌ ƚŚĞ ŶĞǁ ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ ŝƐ ĞƐƚŝŵĂƚĞĚ ƚŽ ďĞ ĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇ ϰϬϬ ŐƉĚ ďĂƐĞĚ ŽŶ ϴ ƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚ
ďĞĚƌŽŽŵƐĂŶĚĂŶĞƐƚŝŵĂƚĞĚǁĂƚĞƌƵƐĞŽĨϱϬŐĂůůŽŶƐƉĞƌĚĂǇƉĞƌďĞĚƌŽŽŵ͘dŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƚŝŽŶƐǇƐƚĞŵŝƐďĞůŝĞǀĞĚƚŽďĞ
ŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶĂĚĞƋƵĂƚĞƚŽƐƵƉƉůǇƚŚĞĞƐƚŝŵĂƚĞĚĚŽŵĞƐƚŝĐǁĂƚĞƌĚĞŵĂŶĚƐ͘dŚĞĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶǁŝůůďĞĨƵůůǇƐƉƌŝŶŬůĞƌĞĚĂŶĚƚŚĞĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
ĨŝƌĞĨůŽǁƐĂŶĚƌĞƐŝĚƵĂůƉƌĞƐƐƵƌĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞŝƚǇƐǇƐƚĞŵŶĞĞĚƚŽďĞĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞĚ͘

^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇ^ĞǁĞƌ
^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂŶĚƐĞĂƐŽŶĂůƚŽŝůĞƚƌŽŽŵƐŵĂǇŶĞĞĚƚŚĞŝƌŽǁŶƐĞƌǀŝĐĞĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶƚŽƚŚĞƐĞǁĞƌůŝŶĞĂůŽŶŐ
^ƚĂƚĞ^ƚ͘ĂƉĂĐŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶŚĂƐǇĞƚƚŽďĞĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞĚ͘

dƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚŽĨĂůůƐĞǁĂŐĞŝƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚďǇƚŚĞ/ƚŚĂĐĂƌĞĂtĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌdƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚ&ĂĐŝůŝƚǇ;/ttd&ͿŽŶdŚŝƌĚ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͘dŚĞĐĂƉĂĐŝƚǇ
ŽĨƚŚĞĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶƐǇƐƚĞŵĂŶĚƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚƉůĂŶƚƚŽĂĐĐĞƉƚƚŚĞŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞƐŝŶƐĞǁĂŐĞĨůŽǁƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝƐďĞůŝĞǀĞĚĂĚĞƋƵĂƚĞ͘

ůĞĐƚƌŝĐĂŶĚdĞůĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƐ
/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĞůĞĐƚƌŝĐĂŶĚƚĞůĞĐŽŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐƚŽƚŚĞĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶǁŝůůďĞĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞĚďǇƚŚĞƌĞƐƉĞĐƚŝǀĞƵƚŝůŝƚǇĐŽŵƉĂŶŝĞƐ
ĂŶĚĐŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚ͘dŚĞƐĞƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĂƌĞĞǆƉĞĐƚĞĚƚŽďĞĞǆƚĞŶĚĞĚďĞůŽǁŐƌĂĚĞĨƌŽŵƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐƵƚŝůŝƚǇƉŽůĞ
ĂůŽŶŐƚŚĞŶŽƌƚŚĞĚŐĞŽĨƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͘

'ĂƐ
'ĂƐƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŽƚŚĞŶĞǁĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶŝƐŶŽƚĞǆƉĞĐƚĞĚƚŽďĞŶĞĞĚĞĚ͘

ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶͲϮŽĨϴ



dƌĂĨĨŝĐ
dŚĞŝŵƉĂĐƚŽŶĂƵƚŽŵŽďŝůĞƚƌĂĨĨŝĐŽĨƚŚĞŶĞǁŚŽƚĞůƌŽŽŵƐŝƐĞǆƉĞĐƚĞĚƚŽďĞŶĞŐůŝŐŝďůĞ͘dŚĞďĂƌŚĂƐďĞĞŶŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŶŐĨŽƌϵǇĞĂƌƐ
ĂŶĚŚĂƐŶŽƚŚĂĚĂŶǇŝƐƐƵĞƐǁŝƚŚƉĂƌŬŝŶŐ͕ŐŝǀĞŶŝƚƐƉƌŽǆŝŵŝƚǇƚŽŽǁŶƚŽǁŶ͘dŚĞƐŝƚĞŝƐǁĞůůƐĞƌǀĞĚďǇdd͕ŽĨĨĞƌŝŶŐĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽ
ŽǁŶƚŽǁŶĨƌŽŵŽƌŶĞůů͕/ĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘KƵƚĚŽŽƌďŝŬĞƉĂƌŬŝŶŐĨŽƌǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐǁŝůůďĞƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚƉĞƌƐŝƚĞƉůĂŶƌĞǀŝĞǁĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ͘




ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶͲϯŽĨϴ



^ŝƚĞWŚŽƚŽƐ


&ŝŐƵƌĞϭ͗'ŽŽŐůĞĂƌƚŚǀŝĞǁŽĨƐŝƚĞ͘



&ŝŐƵƌĞϮ͗sŝĞǁŽĨƉĂƌŬŝŶŐĂƌĞĂŽĨĨƌŽŵ^ƚĂƚĞ^ƚ͘


ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶͲϰŽĨϴ



&ŝŐƵƌĞϯ͗sŝĞǁŽĨďĂĐŬĞŶĚŽĨ/ŶŶĂŶĚĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐŐĂƌĂŐĞ͘



&ŝŐƵƌĞϰ͗ĚĚŝƚŝŽŶƐŝƚĞďĞŚŝŶĚĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐ/ŶŶ;ĨƌŽŵŚŝůůͿ




ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶͲϱŽĨϴ




&ŝŐƵƌĞϱ͗ĚĚŝƚŝŽŶƐŝƚĞďĞŚŝŶĚĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐŝŶŶ;ƚĞƌƌĂĐĞĂƌĞĂƚŽďĞƌĞůŽĐĂƚĞĚͿ



&ŝŐƵƌĞϲ͗tŽŽĚĞĚŚŝůůƐŝĚĞďĞŚŝŶĚĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶ



ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶͲϲŽĨϴ



&ŝŐƵƌĞϳ͗ϭϵϬϰĂŶĚϭϵϭϵ^ĂŶĚďŽƌŶŵĂƉƐ














ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶͲϳŽĨϴ



&ŝŐƵƌĞϴ͗WƌĞǀŝŽƵƐĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶƐŽǀĞƌƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƐŝƚĞƉůĂŶ

FORMER 1-STORY SECTION
(PRESUMED PORCH)

FORMER
GREENHOUSE

REMNANT OF
FOUNDATION



ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶͲϴŽĨϴ



411 sf

ƌŐŽƐĞǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶϮͲϬϴͬϯϬͬϮϮ

705 sf

907 sf

589 sf

^ŝƚĞWůĂŶ
ƐĐĂůĞ͗ϭ͟сϮϬ͛ͲϬ͟

ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶ
ŝƚǇŽĨ/ƚŚĂĐĂ͕EĞǁzŽƌŬ
Ξ^dZDŽůůĂďŽƌĂƟǀĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞн>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞW

Ϭ

z
/EZ d/KE
Zh
KE^d


Z
&K
EKd

ϮϬ͛

ϰϬ͛

ϮϬϮϮ͘Ϭϴ͘Ϯϵ
ϮϬϮϭϬϮϴ

EKZd,

Ͳϭ

Ɖ͗ϲϬϳ͘Ϯϭϲ͘ϴϴϬϮͮttt͘^dZDK>͘KD

^ŝƚĞ^ĞĐƟŽŶͲ

ƌŐŽƐĞǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶϮͲϬϴͬϯϬͬϮϮ

ƐĐĂůĞ͗ϭ͟сϯϬ͛ͲϬ͟

^ŝƚĞ^ĞĐƟŽŶͲ
ƐĐĂůĞ͗ϭ͟сϯϬ͛ͲϬ͟

ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶ
ŝƚǇŽĨ/ƚŚĂĐĂ͕EĞǁzŽƌŬ
Ξ^dZDŽůůĂďŽƌĂƟǀĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞн>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞW

Ϭ

z
/EZ d/KE
Zh
KE^d


Z
&K
EKd

ϯϬ͛

ϲϬ͛

ϮϬϮϮ͘Ϭϴ͘Ϯϵ
ϮϬϮϭϬϮϴ

ͲϮ

Ɖ͗ϲϬϳ͘Ϯϭϲ͘ϴϴϬϮͮttt͘^dZDK>͘KD

ƌŐŽƐĞǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶϮͲϬϴͬϯϬͬϮϮ

&ŝƌƐƚ&ůŽŽƌWůĂŶ
ƐĐĂůĞ͗ϯͬϯϮ͟сϭ͛ͲϬ͟

ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶ
ŝƚǇŽĨ/ƚŚĂĐĂ͕EĞǁzŽƌŬ
Ξ^dZDŽůůĂďŽƌĂƟǀĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞн>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞW

Ϭ

z
/EZ d/KE
Zh
KE^d


Z
&K
EKd

ϴ͛

ϭϲ͛

ϮϬϮϮ͘Ϭϴ͘Ϯϵ
ϮϬϮϭϬϮϴ

EKZd,

Ͳϯ

Ɖ͗ϲϬϳ͘Ϯϭϲ͘ϴϴϬϮͮttt͘^dZDK>͘KD

ƌŐŽƐĞǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶϮͲϬϴͬϯϬͬϮϮ

^ĞĐŽŶĚ&ůŽŽƌWůĂŶ

dŚŝƌĚ&ůŽŽƌWůĂŶ

ƐĐĂůĞ͗ϯͬϯϮ͟сϭ͛ͲϬ͟

ƐĐĂůĞ͗ϯͬϯϮ͟сϭ͛ͲϬ͟
Ϭ

ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶ
ŝƚǇŽĨ/ƚŚĂĐĂ͕EĞǁzŽƌŬ
Ξ^dZDŽůůĂďŽƌĂƟǀĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞн>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞW

z
/EZ d/KE
Zh
KE^d


Z
&K
EKd

ϴ͛

ϭϲ͛

ϮϬϮϮ͘Ϭϴ͘Ϯϵ
ϮϬϮϭϬϮϴ

EKZd,

Ͳϰ

Ɖ͗ϲϬϳ͘Ϯϭϲ͘ϴϴϬϮͮttt͘^dZDK>͘KD

tĞƐƚůĞǀĂƟŽŶ

ƌŐŽƐĞǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶϮͲϬϴͬϯϬͬϮϮ

ƐĐĂůĞ͗ϯͬϯϮ͟сϭ͛ͲϬ͟

ĂƐƚůĞǀĂƟŽŶ
ƐĐĂůĞ͗ϯͬϯϮ͟сϭ͛ͲϬ͟

ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶ
ŝƚǇŽĨ/ƚŚĂĐĂ͕EĞǁzŽƌŬ
Ξ^dZDŽůůĂďŽƌĂƟǀĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞн>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞW

Ϭ

z
/EZ d/KE
Zh
KE^d


Z
&K
EKd

ϴ͛

ϭϲ͛

ϮϬϮϮ͘Ϭϴ͘Ϯϵ
ϮϬϮϭϬϮϴ

Ͳϱ

Ɖ͗ϲϬϳ͘Ϯϭϲ͘ϴϴϬϮͮttt͘^dZDK>͘KD

EŽƌƚŚůĞǀĂƟŽŶ

ƌŐŽƐĞǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶϮͲϬϴͬϯϬͬϮϮ

ƐĐĂůĞ͗ϯͬϯϮ͟сϭ͛ͲϬ͟

^ŽƵƚŚůĞǀĂƟŽŶͬ^ĞĐƟŽŶ
ƐĐĂůĞ͗ϯͬϯϮ͟сϭ͛ͲϬ͟

ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶ
ŝƚǇŽĨ/ƚŚĂĐĂ͕EĞǁzŽƌŬ
Ξ^dZDŽůůĂďŽƌĂƟǀĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞн>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞW

Ϭ

z
/EZ d/KE
Zh
KE^d


Z
&K
EKd

ϴ͛

ϭϲ͛

ϮϬϮϮ͘Ϭϴ͘Ϯϵ
ϮϬϮϭϬϮϴ

Ͳϲ

Ɖ͗ϲϬϳ͘Ϯϭϲ͘ϴϴϬϮͮttt͘^dZDK>͘KD

нͬͲϭϮŚŝŐŚŇƵƐŚďůƵĞƐƚŽŶĞ
ŚĞĂĚ

tŚŝƚĞƉĂŝŶƚĞĚďƌŝĐŬ

EĞǁǁŝŶĚŽǁƐƚŽďĞƐĞƚŝŶ
ŽƉĞŶŝŶŐƐŝŶƚŚĞďƌŝĐŬǁŝƚŚ
ƐŝŵŝůĂƌƐƚŽŶĞŚĞĂĚĞƌƐĂŶĚ
ƐŝůůƐ͘ƌŝĐŬŵŽƵůĚƉƌŽĮůĞƚŽ
ďĞĂƐŝŵŝůĂƌŇĂƚĐĂƐŝŶŐǁŝƚŚ
ĂŶŐůĞĚƉĞƌŝŵĞƚĞƌƚƌŝŵ͘

dĞƌƌĂĐĞWĂǀĞƌƐ͕^ƚĞƉƐĂŶĚtĂůůƐ

ƌŐŽƐĞǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶϮͲϬϴͬϯϬͬϮϮ

ZĞƚĂŝŶŝŶŐǁĂůůƐƚŽŶĞ
tŝŶĚŽǁƵŶŝƚƚŽďĞDĂƌǀŝŶ
^ŝŐŶĂƚƵƌĞĂůƵŵŝŶƵŵĐůĂĚ
ǁŽŽĚǁŝƚŚƐŝŵƵůĂƚĞĚĚŝǀŝĚĞĚ
ůŝƚĞƐ͕͘ŽƌĞƋƵĂů͘tŚŝƚĞĮŶŝƐŚ͘
нͬͲϱ͟ŚŝŐŚďůƵĞƐƚŽŶĞƐŝůů

ĚĚŝƟŽŶĞĂǀĞĚĞƚĂŝůƚŽďĞ
ƐŝŵŝůĂƌďƵƚƵƐŝŶŐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
ƐƚŽĐŬƚƌŝŵƉƌŽĮůĞƐ͘,ĞŝŐŚƚ
ĨƌŽŵĚƌŝƉĞĚŐĞƚŽďŽƩŽŵŽĨ
ĨƌŝĞǌĞǁŝůůďĞĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇ
Ϯϴ͘͟ĂǀĞƐŚŽǁŶŚĞƌĞŝƐĂƉͲ
ƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇϯϮͲϯϲ͟ĚƌŝƉĞĚŐĞ
ƚŽƌĞĚůŝŶĞ͘

tŝŶĚŽǁĞƚĂŝůƐ

^ůŝĚŝŶŐĂƌŶŽŽƌ^ƚǇůĞ

ĂǀĞĞƚĂŝů
ƌŐŽƐ/ŶŶǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶ
ŝƚǇŽĨ/ƚŚĂĐĂ͕EĞǁzŽƌŬ
Ξ^dZDŽůůĂďŽƌĂƟǀĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞн>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĞW

z
/EZ d/KE
Zh
KE^d


Z
&K
EKd

ϮϬϮϮ͘Ϭϴ͘Ϯϵ
ϮϬϮϭϬϮϴ

Ͳϳ

Ɖ͗ϲϬϳ͘Ϯϭϲ͘ϴϴϬϮͮttt͘^dZDK>͘KD

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

BUILDING-STRUCTURE INVENTORY FORM
UNIQUE SITE N O . - - - - - QUAD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVA TJON
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK (518) 474-0479

YOUR NAME:

M. Donohue &

YOUR ADDRESS:

s.

SERIES~---------

NEG. NO.

Hector

DATE:

l 08 East Green Street

ORGANIZATION (if any):

TELEPHONE:

July 1979

272-1713

Planning and Development Department

* * / ·* *· * * * * * * * *· * * * * *• *. *' * * * * * •· * * * * * * * * * * *
IDENTIFICATION
1. ~UILDING NAME(S): McCormick - Cowdry House
2. C~OUNTY: Tompkins
~/CITY:
Ithaca
VILLAGE: _ _ _ __
3. STREET LOCATION: 408 - 410 East State Street (old #130)
4. OWNERSHIP:
a. _public 0
h private 00 INC
S. PRESENT OWNER: State & Aurora Inc. I RHP ADDRESS: Terrace Hil 1' Ithaca. NY
6. USE: Original: Residence
Present: apartments, beauty shop
7. ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC:
Exterior visible from public road: Yes li3<
No 0
Interior accessible: Explain open during business hours
DESCRIPTION
a. clapboard 0
b. stone 0
d. board and batten 0
c brick~
8. BUILDING
other: _ _ _ _ __
e. cobblestone 0
g. stucco D
f. shingles. 0
MATERIAL:
9. STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM:
(if kno.vn)

10. CONDITION:
11. INTEGRITY:

a;
b.
c.
d.
e.

wood frame with interlocking joints 0
wood frame with light members 0
masonry load bearing walls
metal ( e x p l a i n ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

l8f

J2S

a. excellent 0
b. good Cl
c. fair
d. deteriorated
a. original site xi~
b. moved 0
if so.when?
c. list major alterations and dates (if known):

0

----------

This house. has had alterations and additions made at several different times.
The front arched entranceway is an Italianate (c. 1865) addition, The two
story porch on the {ast side ~na tge d~rmer on the front (s) side are
12. PHOTO:
see attac e s eet
13. MAP: Scale:
111 = 200'
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Ithaca, NY

14.

b. zoning 0
c. roads 0
THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none known~
e. deterioration 0
d. developers 0
f. other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

15.

RELATED OUTBUILDINGS AND PROPERTY:
a. barn 0
b. carriage house 0
c. garage 0
d. privy 0
e. shed 0
f. greenhouse D
g. shop 0
h. gardens 0
i. landscape f e a t u r e s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j. other: _ _ _ _: _ : _ . _ . . . , _ - - - - - - - - - - - - SURROUNDINGS OF THE BUILDING
(check more than one if necessary}:
a.. open land 0
b. woodland D
c. scattered buildings D
d. densely built-up 00
e. commercial Ii!
f. industrial 0
g. residential 00
h. other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

16.

l7.

INTERRELATIONSHIP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:
(Indicate if building or structure is in an historic district)

The house is located on the border between East Hil 1 and the centra 1
business district. The area is under pressure for cormnercial growth
and the homes are being converted from residential to cormnercial use.
18-.

OTHER NOTABtE FEATURES OF BUILDING AND SITE (including interior features if known):

This large three bay, brick Greek Revival house is complete with ent9p1a~
ture and gable retuw; that are parallel to the street. The massive "'5one
lentils and siTls and the doorway with a-/ttansom & side lights flanked by
pilasters are also original details,
·

SIGNIFICANCE
P>. DATE Of INITJAL CONSTRUCTJON:_l_8_3_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ARCHITECT: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __....:.._ _ _ _ __
BUILDER:
20.

Jacob McCormack

HlSTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:

At the foot of what was the Catskill turnpike. this is one of the oldest
remaining residences on E. State St, and certainly was one of the grandest.
(See attached articles}

21.

SOURCES:

Sanoorn Maps; 1893~ 1898, 19-19~ 1929, 1940.
Burns, Initial Ithacans, tthaca Journal Press, Ithaca, NY, 1904.
Building permits.
(See attached sheet}
22. THEME:
East Hil 1

408 - 410 East State Street, (old #130)
Ithaca~ NY
·11. colonial revival additions made between 1893 and 1898.
A rear frame wing was removed between 1919 and 1929. The house was converted to apartments in 1926. In 1953, alterations were made to accommodate the Hines Park Food Institute. In 1974, remodeling done for a
beauty salon.
21.

DeWitt Historic Society - Smith Photo Collection
DeWitt Historic Society - Residence File, 3-2-17.
Morgan, The Catskill Turnpike: A Wilderness Path. 1971.

20. The following information was obtained from The Cats·kill Turnpike:
A Wilderness Path. by Almyra E. Morgan, DeWitt Historical Society, 1971, pp.
18 - 17.
"This old house on the Catskill turnpike was built by Jacob McCormack
in early l800 s. In 1856, it was sold to Elbert Curtis l:'f Danby who took
possession in.1857. The Curtis family lived there ten years until 1868,
two years after the death of Mr. Curtis.A. S. Cowdry purchased the property
that year, and it was owned by this family until recently when it passed to
possession of C. 8. Stanion after the death of Miss Belle Cowdry.
The Revolutionary soldiers Jacob Yaple, Isaac. Dumond and Peter Hinepaw
in April 1789 arrived at Ithaca with their families, in all about twenty
persons. En route, they followed the well beaten Indian trail from Owego,
and here erected three 1og cabins. One occupied by the Hinepaw family was
on Cascadilla Creek near the T. S. Williams mill, east of the intersection
with Linn Street. The second was occ)Jpied by the Yaple at the foot of
East State Street hill (part of the Catskill turnpike) where the old
· Cowdry house stands. The third or Dumond cabin was nearby.
At this point, the Six Mile Creek formerly divided into four branches
and continued on to the lake. The course of the stream has changed, but
these old creek beds are still found under the city by excavator •.• 11 •
1
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